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Baby Girl Of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Flanders Died As
She Slept With Parents

Prison Inmate Sought Time
Off Sentence For Period
Served In County Jail

Laura Etta Flanders, four months
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert A. Flanders, died Sunday
morning at the home of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Flanders of the Maverick street
Rockland.
Dr. Charles North, medical ex
aminer for Knox County, stated
that he believed the child became
wedged ln the mattress while sleep
ing with her parents and suffoca
ted.
Besides her parents, who reside
in Oamden, the child is survived by
a brother, Albert A. Flanders, Jr„
Camden; her paternal grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Flanders of the Maverick street
address; and her maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson
of Camden.
Funeral services which are ln
charge of the Burpee Funeral
Home, will be held Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock, from the home
of the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Flanders at 57 Maverick
street, with Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald of the First Baptist Church
officiating.
Burial will be at Mountain View
cemetery Camden, ln the spring.

Time served in a county jail does
not count as credit against a State
Prison sentence according to a de
cision rendered by Supreme Judicial
Court Justice Edward F. Merrill
who heard a habeas corpus petition
on the subject Friday at the Knox
County Court House.
Ralph W. Tuttle of Norway, an
inmate of the State Prison, serving
j a one to two-year sentence for forg| ery brought the petition claiming
j he should be credited wdth time
served in a county Jail before being
returned to the Maine State Prison
I to complete hls original sentence,
; after having violated his parole.
Tuttle, who was represented by
Attorney Seth May ol Lewiston, inj formed the court that he had been
! sentenced to the 8tate Prison in
Jan. 1651, to serve one of two years
for forgery and was released on a
conditional parole ln October 1961,
The following April he was con
victed on another charge, that of
fraud, and sentenced to serve 11
months in jail.
Prison Warden Allan Robbins is
sued a warrant for the return of
Tuttle as a parole violator and he
asked for credit for the time served
between April 23, 1952 and Jan. 11,
1953 on his maximum State Prison
sentence.
Justice Merrill denied his peti
tion and Tuttle was returned to
prison to continue serving sentence.

We're Proud Of 'Em

Roland G. Ware, Jr., and
James M. Connellan
Honored At Bowdoin

r-noixj oy oarae

Knox County’s January quota for the Selective Service left Rockland Monday afternoon for Fort Williams where induction will be com
pleted. Assembled at the office of the local board were, from left to right, front rank: Paul R. Watts, Rockport; Charles F. Farmer, Camden;
Laurence J. Marriner, Rockland Willie J. Jones, Rockland; Walter E. Widdecomb, Rockland and Willis A. Perry, Warren. In the rear rank, left
tp right, are Richard J. Gordon, Thomaston; Robert Thomas, Camden; Dwight A. Howard, Cnion; Sylvanus W. Polky. St. George; Stephen F..
Witherspoon, North Haven, and George W. Heath of Rcokport John S. Dow of Owl’s Head, also on the list, will Join the party at Portland
while Donald A. Rossiter of Camden had his departure delayed by two weeks because of injuries received in an automobile accident Saturday.
Thomas F. Dickey, Vinalhaven, also left with the group.

TIGERS UPSET OLD TOWN

Youth Sunday

Wasgatt On Polio

Dan Harris' Job

(By Bob Mayo)
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AMERICAN LEGION
assume hls new duties.
JUNIOR

DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS

The Meeting This Wednesday Night Will Be
Held at the Legion Home at 7.30 Sharp.
ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO BE PRE8ENT
Ralph Clark, Jr., has resigned as musical director of the
Corps. We have a new musical director and a new bugle In
structor ln the making. I urge all members to be present.
FRANK BRIDGES, JR- President.
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Petition Denied

County Group Entering Military Service Today

PRIZE SPEAKING

Advertise ln The Courier-Oaaette

THOMASTON HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

NOTICE

Tuesday
Issue

M.M.A. SHIP ENROUTE
“"T- - ,TO TRINIDAD

Photo by Lt. Langlois
The Maine Maritime Academy cruise ship Empire State docked in
San Juan, Puerto Rico Jan. 19 as scheduled with 12 Knox County cadets
aboard. An LST tied up alongside shortly after arrival with Lt. (jg)
Elmer Leonard ,1'SN'R, of Camden aboard as Its executive officer. Pic
tured with Leonard, right front, visiting the LST are Midshipmen Deane
Deshon, left front, Sullivan Reed of Owl's Head and Paul Sulides of
Rockland. The cadets are now enroute to Bridgetown, Barbados, B.W.L,
having visited St. Thomas in the Virgin Islantfe after leaving San Juan.

C-D Speakers

Business and Professional
Women To Hear Clark and
Craig On Wednesday
The Civil Defense committee of
the Rockland Business and Profess
ional Women's Club will present
their program Wednesday evening
at the Farnsworth Museum at 7.30.
Ralph Clark, Knox Oounty co
ordinator of ground observation
and air raid warning will speak on
the Knox County set-up and Major
John Craig, commanding officer
of the Bangor Filter Center will
speak on the military set-up. They
will also show a movie on ground
observation from the Dow Air
Force.
Miss Madeline Philbrick. County
Civil Defense women's chairman
and Miss M. Lucille Nason| Rock
land women's chairman will pre
sent a skit on Civil Defense with
club members participating.
The Civil Defense committee ls
comprised of Mrs. Dora Leo and
Miss Elizabeth Thurston, co-chair
men and Miss Sylvia Adams, Mrs
Exxy Perry, Miss Marian Carr and
Mrs. Clara Nason.

Met In Waterville

Rockland Well Represented
At Splendid Conference 0t
A.C.W. Of America
An Educational Conference spon
sored by the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers of America last Sat
urday at the Elmwood Hotel in
Waterville was attended by 200
members from locals in South
Gardiner. Belfast. Rockland and
Waterville.
Harvey Friedman. New England
Educational Director, was
in
charge of the program which ln-

eluded two movies—"The Fate OI
A Child” showing the poverty of
millions in Asiatic countries and
"The Cummington Story” which
dealt with the DP problem.
In a quiz show the winner was
Elvie Rahkonen of Rockland who
received a subscription to the
Amalgamated Book Club.
Joseph Salerno, N. E. Regional
Director of the A.C.WA. was the
-fpeaker in the evening and in
stalled the officers from the four
locals.
Officers from Local 371 of the
Van Baalen Heilbrun Co. are;
President, Martha Hamilton; vice
president Edith Wall; secretary,
Lydia McClure; treasurer, Albena
Taft; executive board. Eva Gray,
Edna Griffin, Esther Robishaw,
Helen Johnson and Sara Crisostomo

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
THE DREAMS AHE.AD

What would we do in tills world of
ours
Were it not for the dreams
ahead?
For thorns are mixed with the
blooming flowers
No matter which path we tread.
And each of us has his golden goal.
Stretching far into the years;
And ever he climbs with hopeful
soul,
With alternate smiles and tears.
That dream ahead is what holds
him up
Through the storms of a cease
less fight;
When his lips are pressed to the
wormwood’s cup
And clouds shut out the light.
To some it’s a dream of high es
tate
To some it’s a dream of wealth;
To some it’s a dream of a truce
with Fate
In a constant search for health.
To some it’s a dream of home and
wife;
To some it's a crown above;
The dreams ahead are wbat make
each life—
The dreams, and faith, and love.
—Edwin Carlile Litsty.
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’T MISS ITTHE SHOE SALE NOW GOING ON AT THE
QUALITY SHOE SHOP IS THE BEST
WE’VE EVER HAD
100

Pairs of Odd Lot RED CROSS
Shoes at the Below Cost Price

of $5.00

100

Pairs of NATURAL
Shoes at $4.50

150

Pairs of A. SANDLER "SPORT

BRIDGE

STER" and Other Makes at the

Very Low Price of $2.00
We have them in Sizes fram 4 to 10,
Widths AAA to ZEE.
A

Real Saving For You in Good Footwear.
DON’T MISS IT.

THURSDAY, JAN. 29
AT 8 P. JL
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Books of the Town of Warren
Will Close Jan. 31
Maurice E. Davia,
George A. Buck.
Herbert L. Kenniston,

12-lt

'uafify Shot Shop
310 MAIN ST.----- ROCKLAND

u
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Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

[EDITORIAL]
NO RACKETS IN PORTLAND
The unpleasant publicity which has surrounded the op
eration of the Port of New York for months past has stirred
that great city to action concerning an intolerable situation.
Greatest port in the country, handling over half of all the
foreign trade of the United States, it has been in an in
creasingly poor position as Baltimore. Philadelphia and New
Orleans have increased their position, not to mention the
strong growth of many smaller ports like Maine's Portland.
New York's waterfront ts infested with thievery, rackets
galore and basic abuses that cannot be attributed to the
unions. The whole set-up of the greatest port in America
must be revamped with an iron hand, privilege and unfair
practice in high places ended as well as a complete house
cleaning in the crime loaded waterfront unions, the latter
Job preferably done by the American Federation of Labor
which has cracked down before now on racket-ridden unions.
One reason readily apparent for the steady growth in
the business of the Port of Portland has been the co-opera
tive attitude of the Longshoremans' Union ln that City and
the high efficiency of the men and the Jarka Corporation,
handling stevedoring operations.

{
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CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE
A further evidence of the good sense and fundamental
honesty of President Elsenhower is seen in his attitude on
press relations.
In line with his announced policy of keeping govern
ment "close to the people” he not only will continue the es
tablished system of press conferences but will expand it to
the extent of having members of the cabinet present and
adding contacts with radio and television as well as the
press. He proposes to make these conferences informal and
to put a definite end to the highly dangerous and un-Ameri
can practice of replacing press conferences with "hand-outs”
or muzzling the operation of free information on government
activities by these limited statements.
Of course there is the ever present danger of too much
Information on government policies coming from press con
ferences to be in the public interest. But with a man of
President Eisenhower's balance and ability this is unlikely.

HARRY TRUMAN AT HIS BEST
One of the last official acts of Harry S. Truman as chief
executive was one of human consideration that went far to
lead the public to forget some of his less laudable outbursts.
It has developed that Major John Eisenhower was re
called from Korea for the inaugural ceremonies on the
authority of the then Commander-in-Chlef. The Informa
tion was volunteered to the press by President Truman
himself, a tactful gesture to save the young officer and the
president-to-be any embarrassment, for all three are well
versed in military propriety. Mr. Truman’s final act was
one of graceful welcome to his successor in office.
An equally courteous gesture was made in return by
President Eisenhower who placed the Presidential private
railroad car "Magellan" at the disposal of Mr. and Mrs.
Truman for their trip home to Independence. Mo.

Films To Be Shown

All In One Piece

Remarkable Program For That’s How a Careful Driver
Arrives Home In a
Wednesday Night—Rev.
Storm
Mr. Conant To Speak
"When the weatherman says a
blizzard is due, reduce the use of
your car or truck to a minimum,"
declares Col. Francis J. McCabe,
Chief. Maine State Police.
"Drivers who find it essential to
brave blizzard weather should be
very- sure of their vehicles and be
<9Bh* cautiou» ln thelr operation
of them," he warned. “Unless one's
vehicle oan be depended upon, the
driver may find himself stranded or
he may become the cause of C06tly traffic tie-up. Every bit of vital
C°The program ol films will Include'
e9ulPDient on the vcWcle
should be in
a 27 minute color picture, “Pacific
maximum visibility
in stormy
Islands.” a beautifully filmed story
weather, windshield wipers must
of the islands as they are today—
really clear the glass, defrosters
and as they were during the great
must be functioning to keep the in™ tS executioner Z JrLteS
bf

The quarterly session of the
Rockland Film Council will be con
vened at 7.30 on Wednesday night,
Jan. 28, at the Farnsworth Art
Museum. This session is open to ev
eryone interested ln the Council, or
in the program to be offered.
Rev. Merle S Conant, president.
. ,
rnntine
meeting which will include routine
matters. Among the items of In
terest will be the report of the ac
quisition of a new portable screen
for use of the organizations of the

8 tin °r,~ nntnrtjinmont and for
cation for entertainment, and for
inspiration to Join In these quar
terly sessions. Each community or
ganization is urged to have mem
bers attend for training as "pro
jectionists.
jecfioiusis.” these people to be
available when their organization
wishes to present a program.

Municipal Court
At the session held by Municipal
Court Justice Zelma M Dwinal
on Saturday
morning Kenneth
Thompson. 51 Suffolk street. Rock
land. pleaded guilty to a charge of
going through a stop sign at the
intersection of Talbot avenue and
Old County Road. He paid a fine
of fio.
At the same time Judge Dwinal
also suspended the accused's U-

ZENITH
MOTOROLA

Bitler Car and
Home Supply
SN MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
«-tr

The Excise Tax collected for the fiscal year ending June 30,1
1952 was $39,463.25 and this represents, including transfers, 3,461 i
motor vehicles that the tax was collected on or credit given toward
another car including motor bikes.
The formula used to determine the amount of tax to be paid
annually is as follows:
A new car is taxed at the rate of 23 mills for the first year on
the factory list price, which is obtained from reference books that we
subscribe to for this purpose. If wc cannot get the price in these
books, wc call the dealer who gives it to us. This tax drops each year
and for the second year it is 16)4 mills, for the third year 12)4 mills,
for the fourth year 9 mills, and for the fifth year 5)4 mills, and 3
mills for each succeeding year. Although the minimum is $5.00, this
does not applv to all cars, for example, a car that has a list price of
$3000, the minimum on that car would be $9.00 and in case that a
high priced car had a $4000 list price, the tax would normally be
$12.00 but the maximum amount that could be collected is $10.00
but not on commercial vehicles. The fee for motor bikes is $2.50
and on all motor vehicles, half rate is charged after September 1st to
December 31st.
The law having to do with excise taxing of motor vehicles pro
vides that when an owner of a motor vehicle on which the excise tax
has been paid transfers ownership of that vehicle and wishes to excise
another vehicle in its place for the same calendar year, he shall be
entitled to a credit to the amount of tax originally paid toward the
excise tax on the second vehicle. However, the law also provides that
only one such credit shall be allowed in any one calendar year, there
fore, if a third car is to be taxed, the full tax must be paid.
Airplanes are now taxed in the same manner that automobiles
are.
T railers, not being motor vehicles, arc assessed as personal prop
erty by the Assessor. The only tax receipt that has to be shown to
the motor vehicle department is on house trailers and this they must
procure from the Tax Collector showing that a personal property tax
was paid on the house trailer before plates are secured for the trailer.
’RECORDS DEPARTMENT

Expenditures $5453.20
Employees 2
Per Capita Cost $ .59
The City Council met in 34 open meetings during the past fiscal
year. There were twelve regular monthly meetings, thirteen special
meetings and nine hearings on cases of persons committed to Bangor
State Hospital. Minutes of all actions taken at these meetings ate
prepared and recorded for permanent record. The Records Depart
ment, acting for the Municipal Officers, prepares all papers for com
mitment of mentally ill persons and makes all necessary arrangements.
Agendas and meeting notices are prepared and delivered to the Council
members, City Manager and City Attorney.
Vital statistics records are received almost daily in the Records
Department because there is a local hospital which serves the County.
All birth and death Records from the hospital are first recorded in
the City Clerk’s office and copies sent to the several municipalities,
Such records recorded totalled 376 birth, 170 marriages, 197 deaths
and 8 stillbirths. The grand total of vital statistic records was 751.
In addition to normal recordings, there were 35 corrections by depo
sition and 6 delayed returns made. Copies of all records are forwarded
to the Bureau of Vital Statistics in Augusta.
The number of certified copies of births, marriages, and deaths
issued totalled 433.
Miscellaneous recordings such as conditional sales contracts, mortgages, notes, etc., are recorded daily in the Records Department and
_
___
___ ________________
corded; an average of 94 per month.
City licenses and permits issued totalled 317 which brought in
fees amounting to $1922.25. The number of such licenses varies
very little as most of them are renewals and the new ones about bal““ Tthe number drop.p[d by businesses no longer operating.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Expenditures $33,220.59

Employees 10 (1 part time)
Per Capita Cost $3.60

In July of this year, the City of Rockland was once again awarded
the National Safety Council plaque for having no fatalities resulting
from motor vehicle accidents during the year 1951. This is certainly
an outstanding achievement for a municipality of our population and
is one in which motorists and pedestrians may take great pride. Con
gratulations to both are extended.
Motor vehicle traffic is becoming heavier with each passing year
and much time is devoted to traffic control and enforcement of the
motor vehicle laws. Surveys are constantly being made as to parking
and traffic conditions. Parking has been restricted in many places
where hazardous conditions exist; automatic signal devices and stop
signs have been installed in areas which have been proven as high acci
dent areas. These installations arc an aid in the safe movement of
traffic but still the motorist should use due caution when traversing
any intersection. Neither the signals nor the other driver are infall
ible. Attempting to save a few seconds may cost a life.
According to our accident spot map, we are still having a number
of accidents in our downtown area; forty-six percent of our total occur
here. These are all needless with the majority being caused by pulling
out into moving line of traffic or opening a door into the moving line of
traffic. With the advent of rotary traffic a sharp decrease should
be noted in the frequency of accidents in the Main Street area.
In September of 1951 a new record system was installed at
headquarters with complaints being cross-indexed by filing all com- ;
plaints chronologically and by type of complaint. This increases the
efficiency of the department in criminal investigations when a series
of crimes of a similar nature may be pinpointed by date and location
as well as noting the modus operandi.
Once again with the assistance of the schoolboy patrols, schools
enjoyed an accident free year front pedestrian accidents. These!
patrol units do a wonderful job and are to be commended. Members
of patrol units receive passes to l<»cal theatres through the courtesy of |
the managements. The Rockland Rotary Club purchased foul
weather gear for patrol members in the Spring of this year and it will !
be issued at the beginning of the new school year. Support of this
nature tends to insure the permanency of the patrol units and is cer
tainly appreciated.
Co-operation with county, state and federal enforcement agencies
was maintained on a high level and the thanks of this department is
expressed to each of them for the many courtesies extended to us.
Following is a table of arrests, accidents, investigations and
other activities.
Offense
Number of Arrests
Convictions
29
Assault
23
4
Burglary
3
Drunkenness
165
162
Embezzlement
1
1
Larcenv-Rohberv
16
16
Sex Offenses
5
5
Traffic Violations
174
168
Vagrancy
6
6
Other Offenses
37
35
Total

437
Motor Tehicle Accidents

Motor Vehicle
Pe^strians

Total
232
12

Other Activities
Doors Found Unlocked at Nitriit
Investigations made
Traffic Lines, Feet Painted

Bodily
Injury
27
12

Street Signs
Installed five new ones, reset one. 136 man hours repairing,
painting and setting signs deeper into the ground.

MECHANICAL
Equipment Maintenance
Overhauled Dodge pickup, installed ring gear and pinion in
No. 5 Ford. Installed reconditioned engine in No. 5 Ford. Installed
new disc clutches in Nelson loader. 2413 man hours routine repair
and maintenance.

|

PARKS AND TREES

Community Park Grounds
146
Man Hours Grass and Rubbish
16) 4 Man Hours General Ground Care
Community Park Structures
80
Man Hours Erecting and Dismantling Playground Equip
ment.
Municipal Landing Grounds
245)4 Man Hours Grass and Rubbish
Municipal Landing, Other
15
Man Hours Repairing Float
103)4 Man Hours Repairing Club House
Ifhite Street Park
193)4 Man Hours. Grass and Raking.
Other Parks
129)4 Man Hours. Grass and Raking.
46)4 Man Hours. Grading Schofield-White Park.
Trces
•
26)4 Man Hours, Removing Limbs and Trimmings.

•

CAP!TAL IMPR OI 'EM EN TS
Sidewalk Construction
8275 Ft. of Base.
8275 Ft. of Paving.
Installed 100 Ft. of New Curb.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
17) 4 Man Hours Grass and Raking.
27
Man Hours Janitor Service.
121)4 Man Hours Installing Glass Brick.
PUBLIC LIBRARY
142)4 Man Hours Grass and Raking
5
Man Hours Repairing Furnace Pipe.

MISCELLANEOUS
81
Man Hours installing 16 ft. of sill, replacing 480 lin. ft.
of clapboards and building new back stairs at General
Berry Engine House.
116)4 Man Hours painting traffic lines.
12
Man Hours repairing and installing No Parking Signs.
231
Man Hours shingling, Mayhew property.
182
Man Hours repairing fence and setting back posts at City
Dump.
419
126
Man Hours skating pond Steven’s field.
71
Man Hours removing cement slab So. School.
49)4 Man Hours repairing National Guard Bldg, at airport.
Property
168
Man Hours repairing fence, grading and patching at
1 lamage
airport.
$33,705
166
Man Hours repairing private fence broken by snow plow.
44
Man Hours cleaning circus grounds.
39
Man Hours erecting and dismantling voting booths.
124
FIRE DEPARTMENT
1,476
Employees 9 (26 call men)
1L260 Expenditures $52,932.87

f

Per Capita Cost $5.73
SEALER OF IPEIGHTS AND MEASURES
jn accordanc(. Wltf, provisions contained
_____ in the
__ _____
State_______
Laws,___
all
The total fire loss was $19,562. Eight thousand, eight hundred
conditional sales contracts, mortgages, notes and bills of sale must be
Inspected:
twenty dollars of this loss was in apartments; $2225.00 in mercantile
Gasoline Pumps
63
recorded in the clerk’s office of the municipality where the purchaser
loss; $800 in manufacturing loss; $500 in hotel loss; $7217 in mis
Scales
139
or grantor resides. This procedure has become one of the most accellaneous fires, automobiles, boats, etc.
celcrated projects of the Records Department. A total of 1129 such
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
A total of 332 inspections and 112 reinspections have been made.
documents were recorded and fees for same amounting to $656.25
The department has answered a total of 307 alarms. Twelve of
Expenditures
$79,660.50
Employees
19
collected.
these were box alarms, 250, telephone calls, and 45 miscellaneous.
Per Capita Cost $8.63
Perhaps one of the most routine duties of the Records Department
They are broken down as follows: 118 in buildings; 30, brush or
is issuing hunting and fishing licenses. Fifty percent of all such li- SANITATION
grass;.5, rubbish near building; I, rubbish in vacant lot; 11, dump;
Sneer Maintenance
lon« ™ by drMRg more Sl0W,y censes are issued during October and November. A total of 1819
15, miscellaneous; 25, vehicles; 72, emergency; 2l, needless; 1, acci
and by malntalnln« adequate dis- hunting and fishing licenses were issued and a total of $4343.00 in
Located one private sewer, separated private sewer from catch
dental; 8, false; total, 307.
tence
They rea]. fffs
fQ
Trea5Urfr of State>
basin, cleared four man holes, installed drain for water seepage North
Three hundred twenty five permits for transportation of ex
ize that it is better to make gradThe number of dog licenses collected during the past fiscal year Main St., located and freed sewer Beech St., raised man hole and
plosives as required by State law have been issued. The station crew
ual starts and stops. They signal was less than last year. A total of 599 licenses brought a total of repaired sewer Masonic St., raised and repaired five man hole covers;
has recharged a total of 442 fire extinguishers of the soda acid,-CO2 ’
their attention to turn; but they $870.30 in fees for the State. Delinquent licenses collected by the cleared 150 ft. of sewer. Replaced four lengths outlet pipe Fulton
and dry powder types.
appreciate the fact that the feUow police after July 1st will not show in this report. A fee of 85c per St. Employed 32 man hours in sewer inspection.
The fire department has laid and used 25,550 feet of 2)4” hose,
ahead of them may not do so. They delinquent license is collected and remitted to the city.
Catch Batin Maintenance
7550 feet of 1)4” hose, and 15,950 feet of booster hose; 2,060 feet
Ushu an<1 gjgM
.
Marriage ]jcenses jssued ,otalied 123 and fees amounting to
Built two new catch basins. Installed four new catch basin of ladders; 64 salvage covers; and approximately 392,937 gallons
ligiously; and they yield the right $246.00 collected for the City,
covers. Rebuilt two catch basins, cleared twenty-six. Replaced six of water.
of was- at crossing or intersection r
lengths of outlet pipe. Employed 860 man hours freeing catch basins
With the addition of the new tank truck, our apparatus and
TREASURER OF STATE
without raving at the other driver,
of ice and snow. Employed sixty-seven man hours in surface cleaning. equipment is in excellent condition.
Dog
Licenses
Hunting
and
Fishing
Licenses
who may actually be a road hog.
Street Cleaning
1 he emergency calls handled by this department were a very
$870.30
$4343.00
roadway is made danCleaned an average of forty-eight miles monthly. Removed an valuable service to the citizens of this City, and the amount of savings
serous by ice or snow, they put on
TOTAL STATE
average of eighty-eight cubic yards of waste monthly.
j accomplished was very large.
their tire chains.
$5213.30
Building permits issued this year total 88.
"Driving in a blizzard can be
HIGH IT AYS
dangerous, but it is made less exCITY TREASURER
Bridges and Culverts
CITY ELECTRICIAN
hausting and less hazardous by
City Licenses
Miscellaneous Fees
Enlarged brook Lindsey St. with power shovel. Replace R. R. Expenditures $300.00
Employees I (part time)
1 drivers who recognize the dangers
$1921.00
$1761.30
ties with granite slabs in brook, Lincoln St. Installed ten new cul
Per
Capita
Cost
$
.03
of bad weather and roads and make
verts, rebuilt one, reset five and freed three. Installed one hundred
TOTAL CITY
Nineteen inspections have been made and fees for same collected.
adequate compensation for those
and fifty feet of tile pipe. Employed 308 man hours in clearing
Several jobs were ordered changed and were completed. Fees for /
j dangers.” he concluded.
debris, ice and snow from brooks.
these inspections amounted to $22.25 and this amount has been turned
GRAND TOTAL
I
i
Graveling
over to the City Treasurer.
cense to drive. State Trooper Har- !
$8895.60
665)4 cu. yds. gravel, in washouts
The town clock was electrified during this period and has given
vey Childs was the complainant. |
17
cu. yds. gravel, ditch work
no trouble on the time end. The striking, which was not changed
•• • •
A special State election was held in September 1951 and the City
99 cu. yds. gravel, resurfacing Purchase St., School Yard
Oscar E Robinson, Jr., 14 Rail- flection in December 1951. Also contained in the past fiscal year
still requires some attention from time to time, owing to the old
224
cu. yds. gravel, resurfacing parking lot, Myrtle St.
switch etc. on it.
road avenue, pleaded guilty to a was the State Primary election held June 16, 1952. The entire
20
cu. yds. gravel, grading road at Community Building
A drip shield was installed on ceiling over clock works, and
charge of speeding on Union rtreet processing of elections is handled by the Records Department and a
cu. yds gravel, gravel patching
on Jan. 23 and paid a fine of $10. total of 70 absentee and physical incapacity ballots were received for 1158
should stop all dropping of water on works from frost and moisture
Employed 1904)4 man hrs. in scraping shoulders and ditch
• • • •
the three elections.
on ceiling, which caused some trouble last winter. Several hours
work.
On Monday morning. Judge Dwi
Ubor was performed on clock at time of conversion helping Howard
LEGAL DEPARTMENT
nal fined Robert Montgomery of
Tar Patching
Clock Co. man.
Employees 1 (Part Time)
Warren J5 for sounding the horn Expenditures $900.00
263)4 cu. yds tar pitching streets.
PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Sidewalk Repairing
of his car unnecessarily while on
Per Capita Cost $ .10
Expenditures $31,771.15
Employs 3
Camden street. Jan. 34.
Replaced
11
cement
slabs.
Replaced
ont
sidewalk
eulvtrt.
Used
The City Attorney has been active during the year and the faciPer Capita Cost $3.44
Carl W Oelo* Beaumont. pleaded *****
**** °*bce **tve been avt*l*M* *<» <***> department of the City, one cu. yd. of tar pitch in pitching. Refilled three excavations.
Tarring Streets
The ordiosnee establishing this department provides that a n,
euiitv tn a eharee of gDeed’nz on Fifteen ordinances have been written or revised, over a hundred
rector of Public Welfare shall le St it* head.
’
D,‘
Tarred 14.82 miles.
opinions
rendered
and
various
other
types
of
legal
work
done.
Except
Route 131 tn Appleton, and was
Snow
Plowing
He is responsible for the planning, budgeting, reporting and
when absent from the City every Council meeting ha* been attended.
fined $10
Plowed 150 miles, three storms, in December
control of the City Welfare program; exercises ,lfthe Jwwm and M
Suggestions have been made from time to time designed to be
State Trooper Chapman wa* the
Plowed 150 miles, three storms, in January
performs all the duties conferred er imposed by state law upon Overhelpful in the operation of the municipal government.
complainant in both cases.
Plowed 150 miles, four storms, in February
seers of the Poor and die Municipal^ Board of Child Welfare, and
Only one case is now pending against the City and it appears
Plowed 30 mdek, ooe storm, in Much
___ Jt.
to-tta mnrlir m—»
*8*
•
— » • — — —a

n.. headlights
the
—should
-,—u be
u. ready for
daytime use if required."
I
“When driving conditions are
dangerous.” continued Chief MeCabe' “that's when the dlflerence
j shows up between really good drivers and the careless ones. The
good ones don't take chances. They
audllvdsual kn<)W that they “ve Ume ln °*

in the Pacific. Also, on the pro
gram will be a “packaged program”
from one supplier, including "The
Bullfighter.”
“Frame-up",
"The
and "Whistle In the
Cow and I,’
Night.”
The Rockland Film Council wel-

Snow Removal
.
21,300 cubic yards of snow removal. Snow removed from "Jain
Street, Cottage 6t., to Robinson St., Lindsey St., Limerock St., Main
CITY OF ROCKLAND
to Union, Oak St., Elm St., Park St., Main to Brick St., Tillson
The work of the police officer is daily becoming more complicated Avenue East 500', four times.
and is ever changing according to the needs of society. Federal laws,
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Sidewalk Plowing
State sututes, and local ordinances cover so many phases of our modern
33 miles plowed in December
day living that persons from every walk of life are confronted by the
ASSESSMENT DIVISION
33 miles plowed in January
enforcement
officer
many
times
each
day.
These
facts
make
it
essen

Expenditures $6127.10
Employees 2
Per Capita Cost $ .66;
5 miles plowed in February
tial
for
the
police
offierr
to
be
adequately
trained
to
handle
each
■
Tax Rate
Tax Levy
Valuation
5 miles plowed in March
1952/53
complaint,
violation,
oriduty
as
they
may
arise.
$54.00
$9,057,640.
$496,501.
During the past year every officer of this department attended
Sanding Streets
57.60
523,322.
195U52
8,952,130
Hauled and treated 165)4 cu. yds. winter sand. Sanded all in
The annual house to house canvass started, as per State law, on a one weeks training school. This school was held locally and the I
curriculum was set up by the FBI with their special agents handling! tersections, grades, hills and R. R. Crossings.
on April 1st and was concluded on April 22nd. Commitment was
48) 4 man hours in November
made to the Tax Collector on June 14, 1952. The annual State re- j the brunt of the instruction. On local and state matters, instructors
were furnished by th* State Police, County Attorney, Medical
185 man hours in December
port was mailed on June 17, 1952.
78 man hours in January
$
The comparison of 1951 and 1952 valuations shows a gain of' Examiner and this department. The school covered many different
phases of law enforcement work and the following subjects were pre
Sanding Sidewalks
$105,510. in taxable value.
sented: note taking and description park; techniques and mechanics
There have been very few complaints so far this year regarding
Sanded 60,800 feet.
the assessment on Real and Personal property. We wish to stress the I of arrest; public relations in law enforcement; jurisdiction of FBI
10
man hours in November
and
other
federal
agencies;
searches
of
places;
collection;
identifica

fact that the Public is cordially invited to visit our office and inspect
94)4 man hours in December
tion and preservation of evidence; general principles of evidence;
our work any time during business hours.
166)4 man hours in January
We observe from the number of visitors that our records and ' interviews and interrogations; police weapons; riots and unlawful
61)4 man hours in February
assemblies; raids and surveillances; fugitive investigations; testifying
maps have become of greater value to the Public each year.
Building Maintenance
in court; practical investigative problems; traffic responsibilities and
Repaired garage doors, City Garage. Installed furnace in office
TAX COLLECTOR AND’ TREASURER’S DIVISION
enforcement; local laws of arrests, search and seizure; local crimes;
building, City Garage.
Expenditures $5446.21
Employees 2
Per Capita Cost $ .59. definition and elements and other subjects of a local nature.
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Mothers Of County Will March On Polio Thursday Night

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events

The first pussywillows of 1953
were brought into The CourierGazette office yesterday by Mrs.
Robert HlUgrove who spotted them
near the Drive In Theatre on Route
1 on Sunday.

(Social and community events
are aollclted for tfcla calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted The decision of
the editor ts final 1
Sidney Orne of Owl’s Head, a re
Jan 28—730. Bockland Flhn Coun cently returned Korean veteran,
cil at Farnsworth Museum
has joined the staff of The CourierJan. 20—Mothers’ March from 7 to
Gazette in the linotype depart
8 p. m.
Jan. 30—Rubinstein Club at Farns- ment.
vortn Building.
Feb. 2—Lady
Knox
Chapter,
Officials of the board of
Daughters of American Revo
trustees
of the Maine Maritime
lution, at the Farnsworth Mu
Academy will appear before the ap
seum
Feb. 3—Rebekah meeting, Odd Fel propriations committee of Legisla
lows Hall at 730 p. m.
ture Wednesday. They will be sup
Feb. 4—Canton Auxiliary No. 18
meets, Odd Fellows Hall. 630 p.m. ported by members of the Maine
Academy
Association
Feb. 5—Theta Rho Girls’ Club, Maritime
Odd Fellows Hall, 7 p. m.
which Is comprised of parents of
Feb 6—Emblem Club meets at Elks cadets and graduates. An annual
Home, 8 p. m.
Feb. 8—Methebesec Club will meet appropriation of $112,000 is asked
at 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. Charles I with It being understood that at
Whitmore. 294 Broadway.
tempts will be made to cut it to
Feb. 13—Rubinstein Club at Farns i $90,000. Trustees and association
worth Museum.
members are expected to oppose the
Peb. 14—St. Valentine's Day
<
Feb. 20—Educational Club meets at 1 cut.
the Farnsworth Museum at 3
p. m
The Farnsworth Museum opens a
Feb 20— Methebesec Club will course in arts and crafts for ele
meet at Farnsworth Museum at
mentary and secondary school
2 30 p. in.
March 3—Community Concert at teachers Feb. 3 in conjunction with
Camden Opera House, Carol the General Extension Division of
Olenn, violinist, guest artist.
the University of Maine. It is
March 10—Bowdoin Meddiebempstera. Rockland High School Au planned to hold 15 two hour ses
ditorium, 8 p. m.
sions during the winter months
March 18—Style Show at the Le with experts in the several fields
gion Home. Benefit Hyde Home being brought here to instruct. In
for Crippled Children.
April 30—Community Concert at struction will cover block printing,
Community Building, De Paur weaving, piaster casting, basketry,
Infantry Chorus.
plastics and pottery. Teachers may
June 19-20-21 — American Lev'on obtain full Information from Direc
Convention in Rockland
July 31-Aug 1-2—Maine Seafoods tor Wendell Hadlock who states
that undergraduate credits may be
Festival, Rockland.
obtained for the course.
The appropriations committee of
the Maine Legislature will hear the
While no exact figures are yet
proposed plan for construction of available, it is believed that income
an administration building at the from the polio dance at the Com
Rockland Municipal Airport today. munity Building Friday evening
Attending the hearing on behalf far exceeded that of last year,
of the city will be City Manager which was reported at $1,000. Sev
Frederick D. Farnsworth. Robert W eral clubs and individuals have yet
Hudson of the Chamber of Com to turn in tickets or funds from
merce and City Councilor Carl the sale of tickets to permit an
Stilphen. Rockland's share of the estimate of earnings to be estab
860.000 project would be 815,000 lished.
with the State contributing a like
amount and the Civil Aeronautics
Rockland Encampment I.O.OF
will serve lunch after their regular
Authority $30,000
meeting Wednesday.
The City of Rockland is accept
Leland N. Pendleton of 73 Sum
ing applications for the position of
superintendent of the city farm left mer street has been appointed
vacant by the resignation of Clare Sealer of Weights and Measures for
Monson who leaves city employ on the City of Rockland. He relieves
Ronald F. Packard who will con
Jan. 31.
tinue as patrolman for the city.
Mrs. Joshua N. Southard entered
BORN
Knox Hospital Sunday for obser
Smith
—
At
Knox
Hospital, Jan.
vation.
24, to Mr and Mrs. Franklin Smith
of Thomaston, a son.
There will be a meeting of the
Gustin—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
24.
to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gus
Colby Alumni Association at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bit tin of Owl’s Head, a daughter.
Chisholm - At Mjles Memorial
ler, 307 Limerock street at 7.30 p. Hospital, Damariscotta, Jan. 21, to
m., Jan. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Chisholm
of Rockland, a daughter—Pamela
Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be Joy.
Thompson — At Sukeforth Ma
closed Jan. 26 through Jan. 31.
ternity Home. Vinalhaven, Jan. 24,
9*13 to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson
of Vinalhaven and Matinicus, a
Do visit The Gourmet’s Corner daughter—Thon.
Colbeth — At Franklin County
at The Copper Kettle (formerly
The Hat Shop' featuring S. 8. Memorial Hospital. Farmington,
Jan. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold L.
Pierce Co.’s well-known products. Colbeth. Jr., (Dorothy Sherman) of
11-13 Ijvermore Falls, a son—Harold L.
Colbeth, III.

CLOSING OUT

SALE
On All Hats
At tbe

JESSIE AYLWARD,

HAT SHOP
375 MAIN STREET
Orer Paramount Restaurant
11-12

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
Ai 738 P. M.

TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
iasatocs Knights af Columbus
l«-T*Th-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

DIED
O’Brien—A’, Cranston, R. I. Jan.
25, Fred Eugene O’Brien, formerly
of Rockland, age 55 years 4
months. 25 days. Funeral services
Wednesday in Cranston, R. I.
Burial in Rhode Island.
Ford—At Oakland, Calif.. Jan. 24
Mrs Grace Evelyn Banks Ford,
formerly of Rockport, age 75 years.
Burial ln Oakland. Calif.
Nove*—At Union. Jan. 24, Albert
R. Noyes, aged 78 years. 1 month.
19 days. Funeral services today
(Tesday) at 1.30 p. m. from
North Union. Burial at the Miller
Cemetery, Burkettville.

IMPORTANT
to people with
whom fine service

is imperative. It __
costs no mote to call us

DflViSfUNtRHlHlJMtS

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
8 CLAREMONT STREET
BOCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

Before buying any
hearing aid,you owe it
to yourself to try
the 1953
•75

Heariqg Aid

under our10-day
money-back Guarantee!
Bv makers ef world famous

BURPEE
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
IBS. HD-DM-M
U8-U3 UMBBOCK R.
BOCKLAKD. 1

Page Thru
Thoroly Skunked

Garbage Crew Find An Un
expected Prize—Town
Rocks With Laughter

Someone pulled a "stinking"
trick on the garbage collection
crew in Northeast Harbor a short
time ago At least they seem to
think so.
Seems that the vilUans who
pulled the trick found a Uttle
stinker,” first class, to help them
out. While the big ones were two
legged and may have had coate of
various hues, the Uttle one came
equipped with four legs and a
The polio dance held by the glossy black coat with a nice white
women of Owl's Head at the town's stripe right down his back.
new central school auditorium Sat
Citizens of the Mt. Desert
urday evening netted $131.17. The Island Community are said to put
food basket offered as a prize was out their garbage in cans provided
awarded to Mrs. Louis Ingraham by the town lor municipal employ
of Ingraham Hill.
ees to collect at stated period*.
Both sides of the agreement carry
The Owl's Head Extension Asso
out their duties faithfully, from aU
ciation will meet Friday at the
reports.
home of Mrs, Esther Mayo. Miss
However, someone went a Uttle
Winifred Ramsdell will speak on
beyond the usual in keeping the
proteins at the meeting which will
town clean recently when he spot
start at 1030 a. m.
ted brother skunk wandering about
the streets of the vacation com
munity the other night and—
keeping In mina the business of
Knox - Waldo Hairdressers’ keeping the streets clean—grabbed
four legged perfume factory
Association Will Dine At the
and popped him into a garbage can,
Knox Hotel
pronto.
The only catch in the whole plan
The Knox and Waldo Hairdress
ers' Association wiU hold their an- j was that the individual with a pasnual banquet and installation of sion for community cleanliness forofficers at the Knox Hotel in sot to warn the town crew.
Thomaston, Feb. 5 at 7.30 p. m. ' The next day, an unsuspecting
Mrs. Faye Stetson of the Silhou- pair of workers opened the can to
ette Beauty Shop in Thomaston empty it. A thoroughly angered
will be installed as president for Uttle "s’inker" did Just what nature
1953. Others elected for office were: equipped him to do and the workers
vice president, Mrs. Edith J. Smith retired in liaste while the black and
of E-dee's Beauty Shop, Rockland white conspirator in the scheme
and treasurer: Basil Alien of which has the town rocking WiWX
Georgie’s Beauty Shop Belfast
laughter—all except the garbage
Directors include: Georgie Allen, crew—escaped ln the excitement.
Belfast: Sybil MoUison. Belfast;
The situation has even gone to
Al S. Plourd. Rockland; Karl Stet the point where there may be a
son. Thomaston and Jennie Nash, sketch of the whole affair ln the
Camden. Guests and /riends are forthcoming town report.
invited to attend and may purchase ..... - ■
---------- ---------- ■l“
tickets through their hairdressers. ■ the Maine State Cosmetologists
Mrs. Doretta Nevells of Winthrop, Association for 1&>3 will be the inwho was also elected President of stalling officer.

To Install Feb. 5

'•+ 'A*"

Photo by Barde
Making final plans for Rockland Mothers' March on Polio at a recent meeting are front row: Edith Levenseler. Esther Novicka. Lucy
Suomela and Mary Demetri; in the rear row are Myra Watts, Irene Adolphsen, Genie Annls, chairman and Bernadette Manseau. Teams of
mothers, under the leadership of these ladies, will endeavor to call at all homes between 7 and 8 p. m., Thursday, Jan. 29, to solicit funds for
Knox County’s contributions to the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

-• Seven Knox County cities and Mr. and Mrs. Erland Jura, Mr.
Donald Rossiter, 20, of Camden, J The Mother’s March for Polio towns are preparing for their annu and Mrs. Vernal Wallace, Mr. and
who was to have left Rockland with will take place Thursday evening al Mother’s March on Polio to be Mrs. Miles Leach, Mr. and Mrs
a draft contingent for Army ser- ;from 7 to 8 o’clock. Householders held Thursday evening from 7 to 8
Earl Smith.
vice Monday, was injured in an who wish to contribute are asked o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stred, Mr. j
automobile accident in Camden i to turn on their porch lights to slgCommunities which will sponsor
and Mrs. B. J Pellicani, Mr. and !
about 11.15 Saturday. He was hos- nal workers that they will be wel- the mother's march are Rockland,
Mrs. Wesley Greene, Mr.’and Mrs.
pitalized for face lacerations and j corned w’hen they call,
Thomaston, Camden, Owl’s Head.
Merrill Payson, Mr. and Mrs. Al
a slight concussion following the ]
-------Warren, South Thomaston and
fred Wyllie, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
accident in which his car crashed
The speaker at the Lions Club Rockport
Overlook.
into a utility pole. The draft board Wednesday will be Past Interna'
Mrs Blake B. Annis, Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dillaway, Mr.
at Rockland postponed his indue- tional Director, Curt Lovell, We chairman, Monday listed her ward
tion for two weeks to permit re hope every Lion will make a special captains for the march. They are and Mrs. Harold Drewett, Mr. and
covery.
effort to be present
Mrs. Myra Watts, Ward 1, Mrs. Mrs. Howard Stetson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernadette Manseau. Ward 2, Mrs. George Ingraham, Mr and Mrs. B.
Lamb’s dry cleaning plant, burned Annie Dean and Mrs. Irene Adolph F. Podkowa, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The annual Junior Prize Speak
ing Contest of Thomaston High out in the fire of Dec. 12, will lo sen, Ward 3, Mrs. Esther Novicka Laukka
School will be held in the school cate in the building at 305 Main Ward 4, Mrs. Mary Glidden, Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brooks, Mr.
auditorium Thursday evening at 8 street formerly occupied by Steve’s 5, Mrs. Mary Demetri, Ward 6, Mrs. and Mrs Carl Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Pool Room. Opening date is set Edith Levenseler, Mrs. Madolyn Alden Johnston. Mr. and Mrs.
o'clock.
-- ----i for Feb. 20. In the meanwhile, the
Weeks and Mrs. Geraldine La- Stanley Robinson and Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Frank Richardson, chiro- j owners are remodeling and waiting
Chester Wallace.
Chance, Ward 7.
praetor, is constructing an office J arrival of new equipment,
Rockland headquarters for the
building on Upper Park street next j
-------There will be an Extension meet
march will be the office of Miss
to the diesel plant of Central Maine
The Boston Shoe Store opens toing
at Mrs. Margaret Carr's, Cres
Pearl Borgeson, clerk of courts, at
Power Company. The new building day ln a new location, secured after
the Knox County courthouse. Any cent street Thursday evening.
is 24 by 32 feet ln size and will be the firm was burned out in the fire
family which is missed by workers
“Pete” Mitchell formerly of Bath
of one story wooden construction. of Dec. 12. George Brackett, owner making collections Thursday night,
Canning Co., is the. new manager
He expects to move his office there of the store has remodeled one-hall
and
wishes
to
donate,
is
urged
of the Sam Rubenstein clothing
at the Port Clyde Packing Co. He
in the early spring.
store at 304 Main street to accomo- to call the clerk of courts and a will live In the former Teele house
CARD OE THANKS
i date his business and Is now fully worker will be sent to the home.
purchased by the company.
Refreshments for Rockland work
Words cannot be found to ex- stocked and ready for business,
ers will be served at the clerk of;
press adequate thanks for the kind I
-------words,
comforung
handshakes,
Mrs. Ruth Cross, deputy city courts office following the march
beautiful car®.
cards, letters,
flowers. , d k retUmed to duty Monday foi- by Mrs. Walter Gay and Mrs. Aus- ,
beautitui
reivers. =
and other tokens of friendliness
•
,, ,„
tin Nelson
that have come to us In our great lowing a weeks illness.
Families wishing to donate for
sorrow. They will live ln our mem
Directors of the Maine Seafoods the march are urged ln all com- '
ory. We also appreciate deeply the
countless kindnesses and loving at Festival will meet at the Farns munitles to turn on their porch j
tentions to Henrietta during her worth Museum at 7.30 Friday eve
lights between 7 and 8 o’clock and
illness
If having no porch lights, to out a
Stanley E. Palmcter, Laura B ning.
Sanborn.
12-lt
light in the window to show the
Ouy Clolfi is visiting relatives in
workers that they should stop at
New York for a week, while vaca
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely appreciate the tioning from his duties at Coffin's the home.
Chairmen for tire others towns in !
kindness and thoughtfulness of all Clothing Store.
our dear friends and relatives, the
the march are Mrs. Oeorge Huntbeautiful flowers, cards, use of cars
Availability of equipment,
A portion of the funds raised at ley, Camden; Mrs. Douglas Ladd,
and many other acts of sincere
accessories and trim as illustrated
Hilda George, i
is dependent on material
Christmas
time by the firemen and Rockport; Miss
kindness during our recent be
supply conditions.
reavement. A generous amount of their crockery pig at the corner of Thomaston; Mrs. Lillian Rackllff,
appreciation also to all the Ameri Maine and Spring streets, has been South Thomaston; Mrs. Frank
can Legion Auxiliary Units to
Ross. Owl’s Head and Mrs. Bart
which our beloved Mary, belonged. used for shoes for little tots. Mrs
Josephine Rice, city matron, ob Pellicani, Warren.
Percy S Dinsmore and Family.
12-lt tained bargains on 98 pairs of vary
Warren Workers Assigned
Warren Lions' Club members are
ing sizes from Newberry’s and
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the Help One Crockett’s. In addition. McLain’s furnishing transportation and their
Another Circle of King's Daughters, Shoe Store sold several pairs of ladies will make the calls.
and Mystic Rebekah Lodge for rubber footwear at les6 than cost
Mrs. B. J. Pellicani, local chairbaskets of fruit; the Past Noble to aid the city matron’s program of, man, has named her assistants as
Orands’ Association for flowers: providing for needy families.
j follows: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Webel.
neighbors and friend* for cooked
food: Dr. Allen and Dr. Brown, and
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
the nurses at Knox Hospital for all
2
kindnesses; and those who sent
cards while I was ill.
Mrs. Charles Overlook,
WE ARE NOW
Warren.
13-W

me
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SCHIRMER, ATHERTON & CO.
Alembert Boston and New Vork Stock ExckotifU

634 Congress Street, Portland
Portland 2-2855

RESEARCH and STATISTICAL
SERVICE AVAILABLE

LAURENCE C. PERRY

Laid I Representative

Best Truck
deal in townFORD!

AN APPRECIATION
To those who sent me flowers,
fruit cards and letters while I was
in Knox Hospital; also the kind
ness of all the nurses for their
every care; and to Dr. Freeman
Brown; to every one tn every way
It 1s appreciated.
Mrs. Jessie M Young and family.
12-lt

DOING
BUSINESS

WANTED

AT OUR

SUPERINTENDENT and MATRON
AT CITY FARM
To take up duties Feb. 1. 1953
Apply Io P. D. Farnsworth.
City Manager
12-lt

We’re

trading high, wide

and handsome on

any Ford Truck you want!
If you do business with your Ford Dealer
right away—you may discover that your
old truck is worth much More than you
think! Don't delay. Get a new Ford Truck
now. Full range, from F-l Pickups to 22,000
lb. G.V.W. Big Jobs! The day you buy is just
the Start of savings with a Ford Truck!

NtIV LOCATION

V-8 or Six—only

Uw Pots Pickup
offer* you thb choice! AH-new 101-h.p.
Coet Clipper Six, or famous truck V«8
now upped to 106 h.p.!

FORD TRUCKS RUN FOR PEN Nl IS I
In the Ford Truck Economy Run, 3 out ot 4
Ford F-l's ran for leas than
a mile!
(Coet of gas. oil, service—not including fixed
expenses) See the facts in the big Economy
Run Final Results hook in our showroom.
Sec how little it con cost to run a Fold Truck *
in your kind of work.
NAME YOUR OWN
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE!
You figure what your old truck ia worth oo A
trade for a new Ford Truck—tell us frankly
—and we’ll talk turkey! Com in today!

304 MAIN STREET

fle* PtvteDD
sbusm*

HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK CO.
|4M MAIN ST.

Two Rockiand amateur photo
graphers, photographing She surf
at Pemaquld Light were swept off
the rocks and Injured by an unusu
ally high sea about 330 Sunday af
ternoon. Ed Coffin and Robert Hills
| were busy shooting surf scenes
< when a high sea caught them, took
them to sea and tossed them pack
on the rocks. They both lost cam
eras aud Hills lost his glasses Both
sustained severe bruises about the
legs and a general shaking up. A
third member of the party, Oscar
Crockett, was higher on the rocks
and escaped the sea. He pulled both
men from the surf as the sea tossed
them back toward the rocks.

ROCKLAND

11-3

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
TELEVISION
iei4t

FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS a

BOSTON SHOE STORE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

SEflVING THE PUBLIC SINCE 1897
12-lt

FORD T9DCK8 l«ST 10HDMI
tt w laitfe «W»
M Ind* M lx*>l

118 Part St,
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements tn this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once (or 54 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each (or each Une, hall price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice! AU “blind ads” oo called, L e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaiette
•dice (or handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained (or these ads.

ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
aa received except (rom firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

TO LET

TO LET

THREE-Room Unfurn. Apt. with
UNFURNISHED Apartment, up
stairs to let, 4 rooms and bath. Ga bath to let; 19 SOUTH ST. 12*14
rage if wanted. TEL. 986-R.
PXVE-Rcom modem Apartment,
11-13 with bath, to let; no small children.
FOUR-Room Apt. with bath to TEL. 556-M_______________ 12*16
let. Hot water. Also 2 furnished
THREE-Room downstairs Apt.
rooms with flush; 34 Pulton St. with bath to let. Rent given to
TEL 1379-R.
________
lltt small family in exchange for meals
APT in Camden to let 4 rooms for a shut-in. Apply at once.
have floor coverings, oil-burning MILDRED STETSON. 21 Knox
12* 14
range, large shed, water included St., Thomaston.
sunny and warm. 5 minutes walki TWO-Room furnished and heat
to town. TEL. Camden 2052
ed Apt. to let. For information
10-12 TEL 1153-R
12tf
" HEATED Apt. to let. A. W. MOR
HOSPITAL Beds for rent, rea
TON, 60 Main St, Thomaston
sonable rate.
UNITED HOME
10*12 SUPPLY CO., 579 Main St., Tel.
55and61-EOT
TWO Rooms, bath, kitchenette, 939, Rockland.
unfurnished, to let, 212 Main St.
FIVE Room Upstairs Apt. with
TEL. 194-R.
6tf flush to let, 5 rm. 1st floor with
UNFURN. 4-room heated Apt. bath. ARTHUR PEASE, Thomas
5tf
to let, thermostatic control, elec ton 189-13.
kitchen range, elec, refrig., hot and
FURNISHED
Apts
to
let.
oold water, flush. $8 per week; JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant St.
4 Rankin St . over Carr's Store
149tf
TFT 25 after 6 p. m. or before
FURNISHED and Unfurn Apts
830 p. m.
ltf to let. Central and No End loca
FTVE-Room downstairs Apt. to tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
let. TEL. 213-M.
ltf
SANDING Machine and Polisher
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
FOR SALE
CO.. 440 Main St
ltf
PLATFORM Rocker for sale;
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
also Ski Suit, size 14. TEL. 433-R. co let on Willow St TEL 939 or
12*14 1219.
lOltf
QUAKER Pot-type Circulating
HEATED and unheated furnished
Heater for sale; complete with 4pts. to let. V F. STUDLEY, 77
thermostatically-controlled fan and
St TelJ ROfin or 1 *»34
ltf
constant level valve. Suitable for
office or small home; A-l condition
WANTED
Priced reasonable. TEL. 711.
12-It
WANTED; Ushers, must be 16
FIVE new milch Cows for sale; years of ago, neat appearance and
also early cut baled hay. PETER courteous. Apply In Person, MAN
EDWARDS, Limerock St.
Tel. AGER, Strand Theatre
12-14
806-J.
• 12-14
DEPENDABLE Man of middleLIGHTING Plant, 500 watt AC, age desires part time job, prefer
gas driven, compact mounted on ably clerical work, but would con
rubber, for sale, excellent condition. sider a janitorship in an offlce
Cost $1259 at Ward's, price $125; building or store. Address letter
also small offlce safe, like new, list to H, % of The Courier-Gazette or
around $200, price $46; 7 h.p. Tel. 173-M.
12*14
“Thermoil" Diesel stationary En
WANTED; To give away, for the :
gine $199 at Sears, price $35. as ls.
Floor Scraper with rubber-tired cutting, excellent pulp wood and
wheels $750 Band Saw, machine- stove wood, right close to a main '
See ALBERT TOL
shop-made Table, .about 30 inches high road.
12-19
sq.
Price, without motor, $65. MAN, West Rockport, Me.
ROBERT CARLE, Camden, Me.
LIVE Crabs wanted to buy. Con- I
Tel. Lincolnville 3-4685
11*13 tact WILLIAM BUTMAN’
Tel. !
11*13
SOFA-Bed-Couch. Table, Chair, 1003-M.
Desk, misc. articles, for sale. TEL.
WOMAN to do domestic house
Thomaston 173-12.
11*13 work while mother is ln hospital.
11*13
RADIO-Zenith
Table
Model TBL. Camden 566.
H725. AM-EM, for sale; cost $84.95.
WORLD War 2 Veteran wants
Never used. Aliy reasonable offer suitable Job 5 days week as sales
considered. R. C„ % The COUrier- man, filling station, farm or
Gazette.______
••________ 11*13 other by Feb. 1, write H.G., % The
10*12
TRACTORS New and used, Courier-Gazette.
large, medium and small, with or HELP WANTED (ATTENDANTS)
without equipment Many makes,
MEN AND WOMEN: Permanent
prices and models. Get yours now positions available for attendants,
for spring. W. 8 PILLSBURY, & preferably between ages 30 and 55.
SON, WateTVille, Maine. Tel. 613 Full maintenance, annual vacation
11-12 two weeks, sick leave, legal holidays
LADy¥ Raccoon Coat, size 18 or time off in lieu. Apply in person
for sale, in good condition; also or in writing with references to
Glenwood Furnace, with oil burner Augusta State Hospital.
and blower. Will sell either sepa
Francis H. Sleeper, M. D.,
rately. TEL. 837-W3
11-13
Superintendent.
142-T-18
50-GAL. elec. Hot Water Heater
for sale. Oontact HERBERT HILLMOUNTED Animals wanted, sea
GROVE. 107 So. Main St.
11-13 turtle shells, whale's teeth, animal
GOATS (or sale, $8 and $15 each. tusks, stage coach, fixe engine and
ALBERT HEAL, Union.
11*13 clothing store dummies, etc. P. O.
BOX 834, Rockland.
10*12
EARLY cut good quality baled
ALTERATIONS
and , Repair
Hay for sale. NEIL RUSSELL.
Tel. 408 _________
Utf work wanted at 501 Main St.,
Bicknell Block, Apt, 1. MAE
JUST Received: John Deere CROSS. Tel. 503-RK.
10*12
Crawler Tractors. Now Showing:
John Deere No. 40 Farm Tractors. Cesspools and Septic Tanks
W S. PILLSBURY & SON, Water
Cleaned by Machine
ville, Maine. Tel. 613.
11-12
C. E. FENDERS0N
1938 CHEVROLET 4-door Se
SANITARY SERVICE
dan for sale cheap. TEL. 618-M
CaU Rockland, Tel. 1314
10*12
or Old Orchard Beach, Ptld 62051
LADIES' Fur Coat, size 16. like
or Write Saco, Maine
new for ^le. Low price for quick
10*15
sale. TEL. Thcmaston 77-11
AN abandoned Farm, or one
10*12
by elderly couple or person
NEW Milch Cow and calf for owned
who would like to live on place afteT
•ale. C. B. TAYLOR, South Hope. sale ls completed. Size of farm not
10*12 essential, but house and buildings
WOOD
must at least be in good condition;
Dry Slabs, Hardwood and Rind and on good hunting and fishing
ing for sale. Delivered anywhere. area. Must be in low price brack
Prompt service. BUNKER SPEAR ett. What have you to offer. Write
Tels. 800\ or 1208-K.
7-12 BOX PORUM, % The Courier8-12
SIX 6-ft. plate glass Showcases Gazette, Rockland.
for sale
LLOYD'S PHARMACY.
PAY up back bills. Earn steady
Main St.
ltf income representing Avon Products.
needed in Rockland,
COMPRESSOR for sale, garage Women
odel ln excellent condition, 4 Thomaston. Camden, Lincolnville.
ibic feet. Call BICKNELL Mfg Palermo, Liberty, Warren, Wash
}.. 360
156-tf ington. White MRS RUSSELL
JOHNSON. Augusta Road, Water
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
ville.
8*16
Trap Stock, largest supply ln
ALTERATIONS on men’s and
Maine INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
women's clothes wanted to do at
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303.
MADOLYN HALL,
129 tf my home.
Beechwood St., Thomaston. Tel.
32-13.
7-12
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
RESTAURANT
Union St., Grove st. entrance. Tel. I
12* 17 '
BUSINESS
\ 1680. EVA AMES
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON Sc SON. 8 Leland St., Tel
IN BELFAST, MAINE | 123-W.
9Btf
DONT
discard
your
old
or
will net $200.00 per week^J
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and repine. Ideal for-2 partners.» flnishing; 48 Masonic Bt.
Tel.
1106-M
ltf

Price $10,000

J

fame your own deal! Bal. on^
aortgage. Please no curiosity
eekers. Contact:
$

"UNCLE BEN"

f

J7 MAIN ST.
BELFAST, ME. 4
TIL.7M
v
|

41-Ul

RUBBER STAMPS
ANT SIZE

Oa Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
■■■

MEET DON POOLE OF THE DUCKS

WARREN
ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephd&e 49

Old Man River Has Nothing On HimTook Post Graduate Course In
Bowling In Arabia
Captain Don Poole of the now
high, now low Ducks bowling team
has been bowling in and around
Vinalhaven for lo, these many
years and it has yet to be said ol
him that he never did anything
but his best and that his worst was
never anything but pretty good.
Standing about 5 ft 10 in. and
about 180 lbs, he swings a mean
arm and his ball carries a hefty
wallop, said wallop accounting for
lots of pln6 falling from others
bouncing back from the sides and
across the alleys. Averaging better
than 90 he has been the bert pin
getter on any team which he is a
member of, and has bowled, on Vi
nalhaven bowling teams when they
tangled with some from the Main
land.
Possessing almost clairvoyant
powers when It comes to calling a
shot or predicting what ls going to
happen he causes a great deal of
amusement and sometimes con
sternation when his predictions
come true. For instance when he
tells Sparky Adams that he
(Sparky) ls going to pick out the
quarter pin and then Sparky goes
and does lt, or when he tells Cap
Grimes that he (Don Poole) is
going to get a spare, and he gets
the spare, it is pretty hard to
make these gentlemen believe but
what Don is hooked up with Black
Magic or Ol’ Man Deb-bil some
where or somehow. In one match
this winter Don called the turn
four straight times in one string
for PM Drew, including strikes,
spares, tens and four boxes.
A right hander bowling from the
right side of the alley he takes two
steps and a slide, with his left

■
j
j
;

:

;

LOST AND FOUND
TWO Fox Hounds lost, male, lie.
No. 72017, color blue tich. female
lie. No. 72916. color white with
black and brown markings, last
seen in vicinity of Prison Farm If
found please notify EDWARD
OENTHNER.
Waldoboro.
Tel.
166-5._____________
12-14
NOTICE is hereby given of the
loss of Deposit Book number 12339
and the owner of said book asks for
duplicate in accordance with the
provisions of the State Law. KNOX
COUNTY TRUST GO., by Lendon
Jackson Treas., Rockland, Me.,
Jan. 27, 1963.
12-T-18
LADY'S gold Boston Watch lost.
last Wednesday on Camden street.
TEL. 1490-J if found.
12*lt

EGGS & CHICKS
SEX-Link Chickens from Pul
lorum Clean U. S. Approved stock
for sale. The same fine (flicks
you have had for over ten years.
Straight run 1544c; pullets 31c.
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY, Mel
ville Davis. Tel. 122-23 Waldoboro.
_______
lOtf
SEX-Link Chicks for sale Maine
U. S. Approved Pullorum clean,
high egg producing stock, very low
mortality. BYRON MILLS, Wal
doboro, TeL 51-3.
6tf

hand thrust out sidewise in a sort
of spread eagle stance. A good
single pin picker, he has good con
trol and good Judgment of how to
play his shots. Always reliable,
always dangerous in a pinch and
almost always on the job, Don is a
mighty good man to have on your
side in a bowling match. Some
say he got his learning of the game
while attending U. of M. but it ls
our opinion that he learned the
game at the Cascade Alleys and
just took a post graduate course at
the University. Then he picked up
a few new wrinkles by bawling on
the hard sands of Arabia and
Africa while doing a hitch in the
Army, coming home to marry and
settle down to the hard life of a
lobster catcher and captain of the
Ducks bowling team.
Don is the statistician of the
league and can quote you on a mo
ments notice the average of this
or that bowler or such and such
a team and usually can tell within
a pin or two of how a match is go
ing, When asked how come he is
able to mentally keep such close
tabs on the scores he replied with
a cocked eyebrow “Why, that's
what I went to school for ”

Officers of Warren Lodge. IOOF
j are requested to meet (it the hall,
i at 7.30 Tuesday night for a rehear
sal for the Friday night inspection
Mrs. Lillian Lourens. who has
been house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert L Starrett, has returned to
New York City.
Mystery Circle will meet Friday
night with Miss Doris Hyler.
The town books of Warren will
close Jan. 31, lt is announced by
the selectmen.
Presented Pins

Children of the Baptist Sunday
APPLETON
School were presented attendance
pins Sunday at the Sunday school Citizens are requested to send in
session for perfect attendance or ! their poJio folder, as soon as pos
its equivalent over the past three sible, to Mrs. R. 0. Keating. The
months. As for Mrs. Annie Lehto, sender should be sure to put hls
the superintendent read the names, name on the folder as several have
each department teacher presented come in without any name.
the pins. They were Mrs. Jennie The Willing Workers met with
Kenniston, Mis. Bruce Cummings Mra Esther Keating Tuesday for
| an all day meeting, here were 13
To Visit IOOF
Albert E MacFliaU of Owl's Head, 1 members and two children present.
deputy grand master, of the Grand Raymond Keating is ill at his
Lodge of Maine, IOOF, will make a home here.

visit of inspection at Warren Lodge
IOOF, Friday night. Wilson Cook
of Round Pond, DDGM, will be in
charge ol the meeting, at which
time the third degree will be exem
plified. A 630 supper will be served
by the following committee, Harold
Weaver, Fred Starrett and Earle
Moore, Sr.
Button Club
The Tri-County Button Club will
meet Saturday at Meguntlcook
Grange Hall, Camden, with Mrs
Clarence Leonard of Union, sneak
er. Luncheon will be served. Hosts
for the meeting will include, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Small ol Rock
port, Mrs. Harold Nash. Mrs. Edna
Start and Mrs. Ora Merrifield ol
Camden.
Stork Shower
Mrs, Robert Martin was honor
guest at a recent surprise stork
shower given by Mrs. Arthur Pen
ney, Mrs. George Martin and Mrs.
El'.vyn Henderson at the Penney

Ganders Get Going
It was only the fourth time for
the entire season, but it made an
excuse to celebrate the fourth,
when the Ganders ground the
Worms beneath their heels last
Monday night in the weekly bowlfest at the Cascade 'Alleys. The
Ganders easily took the first two
strings which gave them a lead
of 45 pins, but the Worms turned
in the third and gave them a bad
scare. Leading the attack for the
Worms was Captain Wymie who
slashed out a noble 114 string, but
some of his teammates could not
stand up under the pressure and
let him down. Holding the line for
the Ganders against the onslaught
of the whizzing Worms was Old
Timer Drew, who, against his
wishes was in the lineup, as he
was suffering from a kink in his
back
As the game progressed the kink
must have un-kinked itself for the
old fellow seemed to limber up and
get better all the time, beating off
Wymie's big string in the last
stanza with a nice 108, while the
rest of his team was dropping off
in their soores. The general opin
ion among the bowlers was to the

Oldest Motor Found

FOR SALE
1—An elegant 7-room House, ln
perfect condition; has forced hot
air heat, an elec, hot water tank.
A nice garage. Large lot land
$9000.
2— Six rooms, 2 baths, hot air
heat, oil-burning furnace, garage;
garden space, $12,000.
3— A well-equipped Hen Farm,
nice small home, large barn; an
estimated 120 acres land, $12,000.
4— Overlooking Rockland Harbor;
a neat compact home, good enough
for any family. Price after in
spection.
5— We have listed for sale, most
every kind of Real Estate ln this
section.
6— Many people have asked if we
are going to Florida this year. The
answ’er ls no. We are busy here
The first Johnson outboard
and hope to be all the year,
motor ever sold has been locat
Thank
ink jyou.
ed in Madison, His., and it has
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
won a brand new 1953 model
163 Main St., Rockland, Tel. 730
for its owners, Mr. and Mrs.
,
12-lt
LeRoy C. Lynch (above). The
old motor turned up in a world
wide search for the 50 oldest
FURNISHED COTTAGES
Johnsons, part of a celebration
MAINE ESTATE
marking the millionth motor
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA
the company has produced.

139-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS

A Bonded Service Representative
Will Be io Rockland and Vicinity
Monday, Jan. 26 thru
Friday, Jan. 30
TELEPHONE 395-M
11-13

FOR EXPECTANT
MOTHERS ONLY
If you guess exact day of arrival,
you wiU receive free a baby auto
seat. Register now at MEREDITH
FURNITURE OO, Rockland.
_____________________________ 6tf
SINGER Sewing Mfg Co. Sales
Service and Repair. Write or CaU
258 Water St., Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
Rockland Rep., John C. Benson,
376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL.
836-W
144-tf
SBCOND-Hand Furniture bought
and sold. TeL 1J74-W. C. W. i
SEWALL.

lOTtf

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tibbetts
entertained the following friends
for cards on Saturday evening: Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kalloch and Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Shields.
James Connellan of Rockland
was overnight guest of Mr. and
Mrs. O. V. Drew on Thursday.
Mrs. Flora Smith entertained the
bridge eight on Thursday evening.
Lunch was served, and the evening
passed with cards. Honors went
to Mrs. Dellia Simmons and Mrs.
Ruth Loveless, with Mrs. Tina
Christie winning the consolation
prize.
Mrs. Astrid Winslow entertained
“Just Another Club” at her home
Friday night for a most entertain
ing evening of discussion and con
versation. The hostess served a de
licious luncheon to the six regular
members and one guest, Mrs Ada
Mae Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith en
tertained the Can-So Club at their
home on Saturday evening. All
members were present, and initia
tion was held for the four mem
bers who were absent at the last
meeting. A very attractive and
tasty luncheon was served by the
hostess. The remainder of the eve
ning was passed in playing cards
and sewing. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mc
Donald won the mystery prizes.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Clayter, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bur
gess. Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Williams.
Youth

Fellowship

BANKRUPTCY
SALE

HARDWARE CO.
“The Friendliest Store”

ROCKLAND

STARTS WEDNESDAY
10 A. M. to 6 P. M. DAILY
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings

TELEVISION

AT

TELEVISION

TELEVISION

THE MELODY MUSIC SHOP

SEVERAL MAKES AND MODELS
APPLIANCES OF ALL KINDS
All at Kaler's
LOW

MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

BUY THE HR [5
YOU NEED NOW

MAIN ST.'

441 MAIN ST.

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Charles Grover, lecturer of
Good Will Orange presented an in
teresting program at the meeting
on Jan. 22. There was a good at
tendance with all officers presen*
Along with other features the
members were divided into groups
according to their birth month and
various stunts presented. AU were
well gotten up but perhaps the one
given the greatest applause was the
wheel barrow ride given the sis
ter by the brother whose birthdays
occur in September. Following the
meeting card tables were set up ln
the main hall with the following
hostesses
and
dainty lunches
served. Mrs. Rachael Raatikainen,
Mrs. Jeanette Robinson, Mrs. Aino
Saari, Mrs. Charles Grover, Mrs.
Doris Maxey, Mrs. Olive Fales, Mrs.
Kathryn Draper. Mrs. Mary Jor
dan, Mrs. Lula Libby, Mrs. Jose
phine Miller, Mrs. Bemys Jame
son. The proceeds going to the
March of Dimes.

SOUTH HOPE
VINALHAVEN

The Youth Fellowship met Sun
day night in the Union Church
vestry, with Mrs. Vera Johnson,
leader. The meeting this Sunday
was led by
Kenneth Holbrook,
prayer, Donna Webster; scripture
reading, Betsy Kelwick; vocal duet.
Judy Clayter and Betsy Kelwick,
with Judy Clayter at the piano
The blue side, under Mac Gilchrist,
is a lew points ahead of the red
side under Ken Holbrook.
Celebrates Birthday
Miss Lois Jane Webster was
effect that if a kink could do that
hostess to a group of Uttle play
to a guy, they were going to do
mates at her home on Friday after
FRIENDSHIP
some heavy work in the hopes of
noon in honor of her seventh birth
Ernest
J.
Beckett
is
a..n
Influenza
contracting one for themselves.
day, Refreshments of ice cream
Captain Wymie said “If the- guy patient at the Bath Memorial Hos and birthday cake were served, and
is that good with a bad knnk, lord pital.
a happy time enjoyed by all. The
help us when he gets straightened
birthday guests Included, Cheryl
out," while Captain Arey of the
and Sharon Tibbetts, Walter and
Ganders was heard to remark be
Owen Webster, Diane and Errold
UNION
hind his hand. “I don’t wish Drew
Tolman, Patricia Dodge and Marcia
any hard luck, but I hope he gets MRS. FLORENCE CAIDERWOOD
Alley.
Correspondent
another kink by the time we bowl
Telephone 10-24
Lions Club
next week.”
The Vinalhaven Lions Club held
Adding to the general excitement
their regular meeting at the Union
and merrymaking was the PM j Oscar Sorsa was in town Friday. Church vestry on Thursday evening
!
He
and
Mrs.
Sorsa
have
now
rehimself when, after getting a spare
with a supper served by the ladies
in his last frame, shouts of “Make | turned to New York.
of the Church Circle. James Conit big, old boy,” “Just a few on it Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason neUan of Rockland was the guest
to beat Wymie," "Fight, Fight for and Mrs. Charlotte Hawes were in speaker, and told the club of the
the Dear Old Blue and Gold” rent Portland Thursday to visit Mrs. work being done by the Knox
the air in encouragement, from the Howard McAllister at the Eye and County Chapter of the National
bleachers and his teammates. The j Ear Infirmary.
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
PM. calmly took the stand, care j Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy
He also showed films illustrating
fully wiped the ball free of all dust of Waldoboro were Sunday callers the work of the foundation, and
and dirt on the towel, studied the at Nelson Calderwood’s.
stressed the need of contributions
situation with a calm, and Judicial ! Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckwith to the March of Dimes in this area,
eye, took a deep breath, and care of Auburn were Sunday visitors asking for Immediate and generous
fully threw the ball—into the gut j at Charles Smith’s.
support.
ter. Score Worms vs Ganders:
I Marion Alden, I$pbel Abbott and
Worms—Adams 245. Bickford 248. : Charlotte Hawes were entertained
Johnson 360, Loveless 244, Wymie at dinner at Priscilla Cuthbert290, total 1287.
son’s recently.
Ganders—Williams 245. Drew 364,
Seven Tree Grange regular meetNelson for Peacock 236, Arey 252,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood CuthbertRae 274, total 1271.
lng Wednesday night.
son left Saturday for Rockville,
PIRATES PICK BUCKS
And Pay as Little as
The Pirates got going with one Conn., where the former has em
of the4r best totals for the season ployment.
Mrs. Robert McKinley has been
on Wednesday night and knocked
the Ducks downhill into a last elected teache rofw Grade Three
place tie with the upcoming Gan at the Union Elementary School.
ders. AU five of the Pirate team Previously Grades Three and Four
did better than their averages and have been handled by two teach
with three of the Ducks below par ers. One of the four rooms In the
it made pretty easy pickings for recently remodeled gym will be
them. Smith of the Ducks copped used by Grade Three. Mrs. Mc
high single with a string of 106 ln Kinley will start Monday with 23
which he got a spare every other ppils.
box but not much in the other box.
Ted Mac Donald had a good night
and gave Capt. Or imes a battle,
$13,000.00
a battle which wiU not let up un
til he takes the measure of the
othre three men who bowl against
him.
Score Pirates vs.- Ducks:
Pirates—MacDonald 216, Olson
367, Peterson 279, Sanborn 287,
Shields 290, total 1319.
Ducks—Grimes 223, Tlbbitts 327,
Peacock for Nelson 229, Smith 277,
Poole 278, total 1234.

REAL ESTATE

Close to SL Petersburg, Clear
water and Tampa.
Write for information circular

home. Present were Mrs. Russell
Penney of Cushing; Mrs. Wendall
Butler, Miss Rae Cogan, Mrs Ar
nold Robinson, Un. Leland Phil
brook. Miss Janet Philbropk. Mrs
Freda Calderwood, Mrs. Ewin Star
rett, Mrs, Lloyd Mayberry, Mrs.
Rodney Wooster, Mrs. Edwin Oammon. Mrs. Carroll Martin, Miss Ma
ry Berry, Miss Ails Gammon, Miss
Peggy Penney, Miss Irene Penney
all of Warren. Bidden, but unable
to attend were, Mrs. Theodore
Overlock, Mrs. Lewville Pottle Jr.,
Mrs. Allen Cogan, Mrs. William
Stanford, Miss Carolyn Philbrook,
Mrs. Chisie Trone of Warren; Mrs.
Charles Henderson and Mrs. Gwen
dolyn Munroe of Thomaston and
Mrs. Clarence Benner of Waldo
boro.
>

PARK STREET - ROCKLAND,

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD
45’s, 33’s and 78’s RECORDS - SHEET MUSIC
RECORD PLAYERS, NEEDLES, AND ALL
FIXTURES AND MERCHANDISE SOLD AT
RECORD LOW PFflCES

PRICES

Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance

If You Want To See Television,
See Kaler

B.

HAROLD

DROP UP—STOCK UP

KALER
TIL.

WASHUTOTOM, MB.

ON THIS CLEAN-UP
K, L. LIBBY, Manager

5-25
'

•a

MAINE

0. F. DWINAL, Reoeiver
13-lt

Mrs Gladys Milk accompanied
her brother, Hose* Tibbetts of
Lincolnville, to Portland, Thursday
Jan. 15, to attend the: funeral sod
burial of their father, Orrin Tib
betts
Mrs. Chloe Mills is ln Appleton
with her daughter, Mrs. Elisabeth
Sprowl, who is ill.
Mrs. Hattie Farmer ls visiting at
the home of Raymond Turner in
Washington.
Charles Farmer left for Army
service January 26.
Mrs. Inez Douglas of West Rock
port spent Wednesday with her
daughter, Mrs. Edith Merrifield.
Mrs. Alice Richards is boarding
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Yattaw.

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250
Mrs. William Freeman was in
Portland Sunday.
Cedric Crowell spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Crowell, Portsmouth. N. H.
Herman Castner, Augusta, was
home for the weekend.
Floyd Benner was in Portland ereently.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell
were in Bath Sunday.
Star Installation

There Mil be a stated meeting
of Wiwurna Chapter, OES. Tues
day night. Thursday night Jan. 29
there will be a semi-public instal
lation with DDG1M Doris BlalSdell as installing officer.
Woman's Club

The Waldoboro Woman’s Club
will meet Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Sylvia Palmer as speaker.
Mrs. Verna Scofield will have the
Thought for the Day. Music will
be by John Scott, Kathleen Bryant
with James Webber, accompanist.

NORTH HAVEN
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
Correspondent
Telephone 75-13

Mr. and Mrs. Reid Crockett of
Natick. Mass., are the proud par
ents of a nine pound boy. Neil
Hugh, bom Dec. 22. Reid is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. H M Crockett
of Wollaston. Mass., formerly of
North Haven.

Rugs wear better ll they ar*
based on newspapers. Bundles U
cents and up st The Courier-Ga
zette
82*aw
PUBLIC NOTICE
Jan. 24, 1963
To the Selectmen of the Town af
South Thomaston,
South Thomaston, Maine.
Gentlemen;
I hereby apply for permission to
extend the easterly leader of my
present fish weir (which is located
ln St. Oeorge tidal waters) 500 feet
in a northeasterly direction into
the tidal waters of Seal Harbor,
South Thomaston.
Sincerely,
Edgar Post.
With the above in mind the Se
lectmen will hold a public hearing
at the Spruce Head School, South
Thomaston on Friday, Jan. 30.
1953 at 7:15 p. m., at which time all
Interested parties may show Just
cause why this permit should or
should not be granted.
Signed: Willard Brown,
Robert Waterman,
Alfred Erickson,
Selectmen of South Thomaston.
13-lt
STATE OF MAINE

IN SENATE, January 14, 1863
ORDERED, the House concurring
that no bill for private or special
legislation be received by this leg
islature after 1 o’clock on the aft
ernoon of Thursday. February 5,
1953, and that no other bill or re
solve be received by this legisla
ture after l o’clock on the after
noon of Thursday, February 13,
1953. Except by unanimous consent
tn the body ln which tt ls intro
duced: and it Is further
ORDERED, that for the purpose
of this Order, all bills and resolves
which have been filed wtih the
Director of Legislative Research
within the time limits herein pro
vided shall be considered as re
ceived, provided such bills and re
solves shall be properly titled and
accompanied by the Information
required to prepare the bill. Such
bills and resolves ln process of
preparation shall be reported by
the Director of Legislative Re
search to the Legislature on the
first legislative day of each week,
commencing February 24 and con
tinuing so long as any bills or re
solves remain ln process of prep
aration in the offlce of the Direc
tor of Legislative Research; and
it is further
ORDERED, that any bill or re
solve which shall be received In
either body of this Legislature by
unanimous consent after the times
above set shall stand refereed to
the Ninety-seventh Legislature II
unanimous consent for its recep
tion is not given in the other body
in concurrence. This Order shell
not apply to bills reported by any
Joint standing or Joint select com
mittee ln the regular course of
business. nor to such bilk and re
solves as are intended only to
facilitate the business of tbs
Ninety-sixth Legislature, and lt ls
further
ORDERED, that the Secretary
of the Senate shall cause a oopy
of this Order to be published ln all
the dally and weekly papers of the
state, commencing Tuesday. Janu
ary 30, 1863. and cooHauing up
to and including Thuraday. Feb
ruary 12, 1963.
(S. P. 29)
»*U

CHBBffTO T.____
Secretary «(

fr
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ROCKLAND CITY REPORT
. -(Continued from Psgt Two)
bat administrative direction over the operation of the City Farm.

There is also established a City Farm Superintendent, who con
trols the active operation of the city farm and the city home.
The city farm has a stock of eighty-seven pigs and hogs, eleven
head of cattle, one hundred fifty hens and should show a good profit
for the fiscal year 1952 and 1953.
A City Physician is provided for under this ordinance who
serves under the administrative direction of the Director.
Rockland is a city of commendable generosity and many citizens
donate clothing, bedding, shoes and other articles to the City Matron
for distribution to worthy needy, thus saving to the taxpayers as such
considerable expense.
During periods when economic conditions are good the city relwd load reflects those conditions, but is still larger than would be
ejected due to a number of causes, chief of which are: the mentally
and physically handicapped who are unemployable; the inadequacy of
the State allowance for old age assistance which has to be supple
mented by the City in order for these people to live; the high cost
of clothing, food, and medicine; the large number of children whose
mothers are receiving aid, to whose support the City contributes.
The record of this department for the last fiscai year follows:
1951
July
August
September
October
November
December
1952
January
February
March
April
May

Cases
17
16
15
15
15
49

67
73
58
44
29
27

June
Average at City Farm
Number of Aid to Dependent Children

*

People
66
59
51
51
60
250
329
347
270
215
134
107

ROCKLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
July 1, 1952
Expenditures $12,008.25
Employees 4
Per Capita Cost $1.30

Number of non-resident borrowers
Number on Staff
Janitor

340
4

1

HEALTH OFFICER AND CITY PHYSICIAN

Expenditures $1600.00

Employees 1 (part time)
Per Capita Cost $ .17

The following is the report of the Health Officer for
the past fiscal year:
July 1951: One inspection on complaint, reported to the State Dept.
of Health, three cases of Measles.
Aug. 1951: Two inspections on complaint.
Sept. 1951: One inspection on complaint.
Oct. 1951: Reported to the State Dept. of Health six cases of
Chickenpox.
Nov. 1951: Reported to the State Dept. of Health twenty-two cases
of Chickenpox.
Dec. 1951: Reported to the State Dept. of Health thirty-two cases
of Chickenpox, one case of Measles, and two cases of
Tuberculosis. Issued ten certificates to children to re
turn to school.
Jan. 1952: Reported to the State Dept. of Health nine cases of
Chickenpox. Issued sixteen certificates to children to
return to school.
Feb. 1952: Reported to the State Dept. of Health two cases of
Chickenpox.
March 1952: Reported to the State Dept. of Health one case of
Mumps, and one case of Pneumonia.
April 1952: One inspection on complaint. Reported to the State
Dept. of Health, three cases of Measles.
May 1952: Reported to the State Dept. of Health fourteen cases
of Measles.
June 1952: Five inspections on complaint. Reported to the State
Dept. of Health fifty-nine cases of Measles, one case
of Infantile Paralysis, and one case of Mumps. Issued
ten certificates to children to return to school.
The following is the report of the City Physician for
the past fiscal year
July 1951: Three house calls, four office calls, medicine supplied
for the City Farm $2.00, other medicine supplied $14.00.
Aug. 1951: One house call, three office calls, one confinement,
nine hospital calls arid one City Farm call. Medicine
supplied $10.00.
Sept. 1951: Two hospital calls, two City Farm calls, one jail call,
one house call, and two office calls, Medicine supplied
$10.00.
Oct. 1951: Two house calls, four office calls, one hospital call,
medicine sent to the Miller's Nursing Home $3.00,
other medicine supplied $10.00.
Nov. 1951: One call at City Jail, two house calls, two office calls,
medicine sent to the City Farm $3.00. Other medi
cine supplied $5.00.
Dec. 1951: Four house calls, nine hospital calls, one City Farm
call, one call at the City Jail, three office calls, medi
cine sent to the farm $4.00, other medicine supplied
$15.00.
Jan. 1952: Eight office calls, and two house calls. Medicine sup
plied $15.00.
Feb. 1952: Six house calls, and six office calls. Medicine supplied
$20.00.
March 1952: Seven house calls, six office calls, four calls at the City
Farm, two confinements, ten hospital calls. Medicine
supplied $25.00.
April 1952: One Vircumcision, three house calls, one miscarriage,
four office calls, one confinement, medicine sent to the
City Farm $2.00, other medicine supplied $12.00.
May 1952: Three office calls and six house calls. Medicine sup
plied $20.00.
June 1952: One confinement, seven office calls, six house calls, two
calls at the hospital, medicine sent to the City Farm
$3.00, other medicine supplied $24.00.

The following report covers the activities of the Rockland Public
Library beginning July 1, 1951 and ending June 30, 1952.
Circulation records show that 55,164 books and periodicals have
been circulated for home and school use. 42,272 volumes were bor
rowed from the adult department and 12,892 from the juvenile de
partment. 217 pictures and pamphlets were loaned, 3,329 books were
circulated through school deposit libraries, 156 books and magazines
were distributed to patients at the hospital, 291 books have been
ifcned the Owl’s Head Library to supplement their own collection,
and 879 to the residents at the Home for Aged Women.
In the adult department 785 books were added and 591 were
discarded, and by request of the Rice family, a collection of 150
Napoleanic books were turned over to Drury Rice. This collection
was given the library by his great grandfather many years ago. In
the juvenile department 247 books were added and 114 discarded,
making a gains of 327 books. The total book stock at the end of the
year, by actual count of inventory 23,202 volumes.
Seven hundred and tw-o adults have registered during the year
and 711 have been withdrawn. 248 juveniles have registered and
239 withdrawn, making a total registration of 2,761 borrowers.
There are 340 non-resident borrowers, consisting of summer guests,
out of town students attending our schools and residents of nearby
cities anti towns.
Eighty-eight books have been borrowed from the Bangor Public
Library and the Maine State Library for patrons.
Seven hundred forty books have been mended and 697 notices
ftve been sent for overdue books. This is a smaller number than
usual as many telephone calls have been made for overdue books since
DAIRY PRODUCTS INSPECTOR
the increase in postal rates.
i Expenditures $300.00
Employees 1 (part time)
During the summer of 1951 the library was redecorated in
Per Capita Cost $ .03
preparation for the Maine Library Association meeting which was
The following dairies have been inspected and found most
held in Rockland September 6 and 7. 56 librarians from the smaller
libraries in the State met at the library the first day of the convention satisfactory:
Anselm Aho
South Thomaston
for an all day workshop on reference work. This was the first time
South Thomaston
John Anderson
the Maine Library Association had ever met in Rockland and we
Owl’s Head
Joseph Anderson
were very happy to be the entertaining library.
Rockland
Julius Anderson Sc Sons
In October a Young Moderns’ Club was organized by Mrs.
South Thomaston
S. B. Aylward
Agnes MacWilliams, library' assistant. This club included girls be
Russell Bartlett
Rockland
tween the ages of 12 and 16 years. The group met at the library
Charles Blackington
Rockland
one afternoon a week during the winter and discussed books they had
Rockland
Victor Bucklin
read. They also dramatized plays which were presented at the
Raymond Carroll
Rockland
Christmas story hour. We hope next year to be able to increase the
Karl Chaples
Thomaston
number of girls in the club.
Blanche Frankowski
Thomaston
Mrs. Margaret Chaples was appointed a full time assistant in
Harjula Bros.
South Thomaston
April, having satisfactorily completed her probationary period.
Rockland
Herman Hoffses
7
During the winter we gave instruction to a Freshman class on
Thomaston
John Niemi
reference work. We also had two high school English classes for the
South Thomaston
Karl Niemi
study of Contemporary Maine authors.
South Thomaston
Alton Pierce
The library received gifts during the year from the Methebesec
South Thomaston
Arthur Pierce
Club, the Shakespeare Society, the Rockland Women’s Club and
Kenneth Pierce
South Thomaston
many individual gifts of books were given in memory of deceased
Frank Piper
Rockland
relatives and friends.
Rockporf
Earl Randall
Juvenile Department
Damariscotta
Round Top Farms
Thomaston
The children’s work continued to be an active part of the libraryWalter Stackpole
Sidney Stinson
Rockport
routine. The co-operation of the teachers in all projects has been most
Rockland
Everett Wall
helpful.
Ravmond Winslow
Rockland
School libraries were placed in many of the grade schools again
Most of the above have been tested for fat and sediment.
this year, and collections were also sent to the schools at Owl’s Head,
Several summer visitors and local people have asked for informa
South Thomaston and Ash Point.
The Saturday morning story hours have continued to be an im tion in regard to pasteurization and hoinogenation.
Nineteen samples have been tested for Streptococus of the udder
portant part of our children’s work. Thirty-seven story hours were
Several have called for information in regard to requirements
ld during the winter. The purchase' of a filmstrip projector in
e fall and used at each story hour has been an added attraction and to start selling milk from a dairy store.
has increased our average attendance from 31 children last year to
PLUMBING INSPECTOR
46 children this year.
Expenditure* $200.00
Employees I (part time)
Children’s Book Week was observed in November, with a large
Per Capita Cost $ .03
display of new children’s books. Several teachers took this oppor
The following is the list of plumbing inspections for the year
tunity to visit the library with their classes and to look over the book
displays. During the week certificates were awarded the children ending June 30, 1952:
52 Toilets
who had completed their Summer Reading Club.
42 Lavatories
During the fall library instruction was given pupils of one sixth
38 Bath and Showers
grade. The pupils came to the library each day for one week, accom
32 Range Boilers and Electric Hot Water Boilers
panied by their teacher for this instruction. One seventh grade also
38 Floor Drains, etc.
came to the library for a one hour period of instruction in the use
of the catalog and encyclopedias.
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
In June of this year the librarian and an assistant visited each
SUMMER PROGRAM
schoolroom, stressing the importance of the Summer Reading Club
The 1952 summer program saw the department build its second
58 children registered for their vacation reading.
playground. The new playground was located at South School, thus
giving us a playground in both ends of the city. This move proved
*
PUBLIC LIBRARY STATISTICS
to be very smart and advantageous as the children living in the South
Adult
Total
Juvenile
18313
4.162
22376
Number of volumes at beginning of year
End now could enjoy playground activities without a long walk to
786
247
1332
Number of vohimes added during the year
the North End.
591
114
706
Number of volumes withdrawn and lost
The program did receive a severe setback when in the first week
19,007
4395
23302
Number of volumes at end of year
of August a polio epidemic forced the staff to cancel first its swim
76
Number of volumes ln Rental Collection
Number of periodicals and newspapers
ming activities and finally the entire program. The action was taken
94
currently received
at the request of the City Health Officer, Dr. C. D. North.
USE OP LIBRARY BOOKS
Up until this time, the department was enjoying a truly suc
11883
42,273
66,164
Total number of volumes loaned
cessful
summer. With attendance at the playgrounds on a decided
11.100
28971
40380
Number of vokunes of fiction loaned
increase and a swimming program showing tne largest attendance
Percent of fiction of total number loaned
Circulation per capita
ever, the staff was enjoying a very happy summer.
Number of pictures and pamphlets loaned
The program was set up to follow a plan with each week labeled
Circulation In School Deposit Libraries
as a special activity week.
.
Circulation In Hospital Service
Paste a poster week
Circulation ln Home for Aged Women Service
Average dally circulation for the year
Library week
Number of days open during the year
Hobby week
REGISTRATION
Doll and Bike Parade
3,761
743
2.018
Total number of borrowers to date
Lobster Festival week
Tout number of borrowers registered
966
Ml
Once again the playground took part in the Festival program.
702
w' during the year
^sal number of borrowers withdrawn
The children selected their own Lobster Queen and decorated their
IM
7U
during the year
own float for the parade which the Queen presided over. Cynthia
percent of registered borrowers of
Karl waa selected as the Queen and Gary Anderson as King NepW*
wpulattaa reread

«

tunc. Later the children took part in contests on the festival grounds.
All in all we enjoyed a short but fine season.

State DeMolay Dance, Exercises, Play
Madeline Oliver Dance Recital

ATTENDANCE FIGURES

Church Services
Elks Shows
Polio Benefits

Registration: Ages 6-14
425
685

South School
Community Park

Firemen’s Ball
Lobster Festival

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Expenditures $241,758.38
Teachers 73; Others 10
Community Park
Per Capita Cost $26.18
This 1952 annual report of the Rockland School Department
does not attempt to give a complete picture of the Rockland Schools.
It is the purpose of the report to acquaint the citizens with the
changing developments which indicate progress as well as to report
on some phases of the school program which have not been reported
in recent years.
1176
2173
Schools change because people change. People change in the
1176
way they make their living as well as in their way of living. It is
impossible for schools to stand still year after year when society is
3349
„ ..
,
. ;
..
| moving forward. The School Department must continually secure
Besides the special activity each week, the usual playground ; information on new materials, new equipment, new methods of teachpr^ra,n including sP°r,s. ar,s and crafts> and gam« w"e enjoyed ing in order t0 nifct in a 5,,,^ way> th<. new nfeds and demands
each day.
.
.
.... i l^at ,be PuP'l’ must face in the future. A modern school cannot
1 he swimming program was again carried on with more in- | confine jtself to teaching only the 3 R’s, but must also be concerned
terest than ever. A new swimming area on the Glen Cove Bay was with the phisical, emotional and asthetic sides of the pupil’s life,
used and this 4alt water area proved very likable. In weeks of low |
Although most people want to be modern in most respects, it
tide we returned to our fresh water area at Chickawaukee Lake and ' wnls natural t0 ,«;st change ;n public institutions which are vital
had our classes there. All staff members took part in the beginners J to the community. As a result criticisms are directed at the schools
sw’im class and this we found to be very successful.
: which are in essence a recognition of the importance of education to
Both playground supervisors Nancy Uadi and Beverly Mer- , ,he community. It is hoped that those who find fault with the -chool
chant are life-savers and aided the swimming classes and increased . should study more carefully its procedures with relation to the
the safety of the swimmers.
changing times, in order that they may better understand the chang
Total
Weekly Attendance:
South School

1110

FALL
The fall program at Community Building has started and at
tached is a copy of the suggested program for the year.
Staff members for the past year have been:
Supervisor of Boys Activity—Richard French
Supervisor of Community Park Playground—Beverly Merchant
Supervisor of the South School Playground—Nancy Leach.

ing ways. This report will discuss a few of these changes, but will
not attempt to answer all of the questions in which citizens are in
terested.

Game Room and Reading Room
Monday - Wednesday - Friday - Saturday
Pool, Ping Pong, All Kinds of Games, Books, Radio, Records.

from several other communities, under the direction of the New Eng
land School Development Council. The study was carried on at
Bowdoin College, where the teachers and supervisors met each month
for several hours of intensive work on the problem of “meeting the
needs of the gifted child in the regular classroom.” From this study,
the New England School Development Council printed a booklet
which is in great demand throughout New England. The teachers
of Rockland contributed a major portion of the material in the pub
lication.
In addition to the mentioned activities, the Rockland
teachers are continually improving themselves through study and
teachers’ meetings at the local level.

Personnel
The School Department employs a total of eighty people on the
regular staff. The positions they hold are broken down as follows:
Sixty-eight teachers and principals, two secretaries, nine janitors, and
the Superintendent of Schools. The sixty-eight teachers and princi
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ PROGRAM
pals, include five elementary principles, one secondary principal, nine
Hours—Building Open
special teachers, thirty-six elementary teachers, and seventeen high
-YIonday-Wednesday-Friday — 3.00-9.30
school teachers. This is the staff you as parents depend upon to give
Saturday —- 9.30-9.30
_
. .
. your child an education. Each and every one of these people are workRestrictions:
, . ,
■
„
j ........ ing t0 improve themselves for their duties to make better education
Elementary boys and girls will not be allowed in the build'ng in possible.
the evenings on weekdays.
1
During the past year, ten teachers attended summer school, and
Junior High boys and girls will leave the building at 8.30 on fjfteerl have taken extfnsion courses given by the University of Maine.
week nights.
It is this continuous study by teachers that keeps the schools “abreast
Senior High—Senior High boys and girls will be expected to of the times’’ and makes for modern education for your child.
give the first choice to the younger boys and girls during the after
Another important professional improvement program has been
noon period.
a study of the Gifted Child, by the Rockland teachers, with teachers

Gymnasium
Monday — Girls (High School)
Wednesday — Open for Scheduled Events.
Friday — Open for Scheduled Events.
Saturday A. M. — Junior High Boys, Grades 6-7-8.
P. M. — High School Boys.
Evening — Social and Dancing.

SPECIAL EVENTS
1. Basketball ltagues for boys from grades 6-12 will be organzed and run iron. December 1st on. A preliminary program will start
n n.-mher
This Will mn«;«t „f an instruction’for hovs io
in October. This will consist of an instruction period for boys in
grades 6-7-8 every Saturday morning. An effort will be made to
teach the fundamentals of basketball to these boys and enable the di
rector to divide them into teams for the league competiton.
2. Weekly Social—
Record Hop will be held Saturday nights in the gym.
3. Ladder Tournaments—
Tournaments in pool, ping pong, checkers, etc., will be
held several times during the year.
Additional events will be scheduled as the demand for them
arises.

ADULT PROGRAM
Tuesday and Thursday nights have been set aside for adult
recreation.
One group has approached the recreation director with the idea
of organizing of a local industrial basketball league. Sufficient in
terest seems to be present to warrant this action and plans are being
made to aid this group in organizing.
Other groups will be given an opportunity to use the facilities
for recreation if they so desire.

COMMUNITY BUILDING
IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
Painting corridors, game and reading rooms, gym, and refinishing
floor. Cleaning- Scout rooms and refinishing floor (twice), cleaning
nursing quarters. (Aug. ’51), cleaning, painting walls and refinishing floors in nursing quarters (June ’52). Painting one shower
room, complete rebuilding shower stalls. Building new coat racks in

check room. Cleaning and refinishing floor in center office, refinish
ing floor in tower room, cleaning and washing walls in bowling alley.
Rubber runners on lobby, stairway to bowling alley, and 2 on setting
platform of bowling alley. Starting on major repair of roof whicn
consisted of all new’base flashings, renailing and tarring.
All repairs done between June '51 and Sept. ’51 during vacation
period. Sept, to June work consists mostly of washing and waxing
floors, dusting, cleaning windows, and operating two canteens and
howling alley.
RENTALS
Nursing quarters
Girl Scouts
High School (gym)
Chamber of Commerce.
BOWLING
Min’s League
Women’s League
Tri-County League
1 Man’s Team
1 Woman’s Team

12 teams (5 nights
8 teams a week)

(every other Sunday
for 10 week*)

TOWER ROOM
K. of C. Game Party
Van Baalen Union Meeting
Central Maine Power Union Meeting
Madeline Ol iver Dancing School
Local Electrical Union
New Eng. Tel. Co.
Esso Sales Meetings
Maine Maritime (parents’ meeting)
Atlantic Fishermen’s Meetings
Private Party
State of Maine Tax Assessors Board

(once a week)
(once a month)
(once a month)
Jan. ’51 to Jan. '52
Jan. 26, ’51
Jan. 5, *52
Jan. 8, ’52
April 30, '52
June 12. ’52
April 23, ’52
June ’52

GYM (High School Activities)
Basketball practice, home and out of town games
Kippy Karnival Ball
School Band Concerts
Junior Prom
Graduation, Baccalaureate Service, and Graduation Ball.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Cowboy Shows

Lions Minstrels, Concert and Auctions
March of Dimes
Heart Fund
Kiwanis
American Legion (Drum Corp practice)

JUdCrow

Curriculum
, , ,
, ,
,
.
.
,
f
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curriculum during the present school year. However, it has been a
major effort on the part of the teachers and principal to make the
entire school program, including the extra curricular activities, one
which will have real and practical value for each student when he
leaves high school. An effort has been made to incorporate in all
school work the teaching of moral and spiritual values. On the ath
letic field and in the disciplinary procedures, emphasis is placed on
true and right living.
On the whole, the general spirit of the school has improved and
well adjusted students working appreciatively and co-operatively with
others in the interest of a good school are being well qualified to uke
their place as clear thinking members of a democratic community.
Regular faculty meetings have been held at which time curri
culum content has been discussed and co-ordinated for the best interest
of the student. The objectives being to eliminate overlapping of con
tent material and to see that each pupil is receiving a well rounded
course of study.
In the elementary field, the major effort has been made to im
prove the writing program of all elementary pupils. Standardized
writing procedures were established at all grade levels and goals for
writing proficiency also were established. Accurate records of pupil
progress were kept and were available to the pupil to encourage ever
better progress. After one year of operation this program has proved
very effective as there has been a marked improvement of writing
ability of all pupils at all grade levels. New textbooks and materials
hav<; been *cured t0,mee/ ,he requirements of the social studies currKJilum. As a result of continued effort in this area, the MetroP°ll,an Achievement tests show a marked increase in social stupes
™provement by the pupde as compared to the prev.ous year. No
other major curriculum change was made, but a continued effort of
improving the present curriculum was the objective of all teachers
during the year.
.

,

...

The Health Program
The health program in the Rockland Schools includes organized
health instruction at all grade levels. The teachers are conscious of
the learning of good health habits by doing. Through charts and
graphs which show each child's health program in every day living,
a careful check is kept upon each and every child. The major ob
jectives are to stress cleanliness and good personal habits, a good diet,
plenty of wholesome exercise, and sufficient rest.
A major portion of the health program is under the direction of
Miss Eliza Steele. Miss Steele inspects each child every month and
recommends corrective measures, when necessary, to the teachers and
parents. During the year, one hundred thirty-two first grade children
received the patch test, ninety-seven children were given the fluorine
treatment, thirty-nine were enrolled in the dental clinic, and eight
received glasses. During the summer round up there was a total en
rollment of one hundred sixty-seven. One hundred three were given
vaccinations and one hundred thirty were immunized against wnooping cough, diphtheria and tetanus. In addition one hundred twentyfour booster shots were given to the third grade children. These
statistics only show a small part of what Miss Steele and her staff
accomplished with the children of Rockland during the school year.
The Rockland Nursing Association is to be commended for carrying
on this excellent and indispensable program for the children and citi
zens of Rockland.
Adult Education
Adult education, a new program was inaugurated this year under
the direction of Mr. Arnold McKenney, Vocational Shop Instructor.
Twelve adults were enrolled in a machine shop course and completed
the prescribed program in thirty-four sessions of two hour* each.
Although this program was very small, the active participation and
keen interest of those involved, indicates that this program should
be continued and expanded.
Therefore, the School Department plans to continue the program
and expand into other area* of instruction which have the greatest
demand on the part of the public. Some of the possibilities are in the
field* of home making, wood working, typewriting and shorthand.
No decision has been made at this date on the exact offerings.
Remedial Reading and Library

It is the aim of the school through the regular reading program
to prevent remedial cases. However, there are always some pupils
who for one reason or another need additional help in certain areas
of reading if they are to meet with success with the first “R". The
objective of the remedial reading program ia to make the correctioBt
st an early date, in order to help the pupil on hie way, as well ae eeeiet
«
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News and Social Items, Notice* and Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET, TEL 113-3

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

Ladies of St. James Catholic
Church will meet in the ohurch
hall Wednesday at 7.30 p. m.
A Star meeting will be held Wed
nesday night. 7.30 There will be
a memorial service and officers
will not wear white.
The Band Parents held a food
sale at Donaldson’s paper store
Saturday afternoon. The proceeds
were for the band uniforms in
stead of the polio fund.
Mias Anita Burton who Is in
training at the Maine Medical
Center. Portland, spent the week
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Oscar Burton.
Polio Tea

Mrs. James Jeffrey will be
hostess to a silver tea Wednesday
from 3 to 5 p. in. at her home on
Main street. This is to benefit the
polio fund. The Pythian Sisters.
Beta Alpha and Friendly Circle
are invited
O.E.S. To Install

The Eastern Star will hold a re
hearsal Tuesday night, 730 in
preparation for installation which
will be held Friday night, 8 o'clock.
Marion Upham. D-D.GM. will be
the installing officer.

ren as the guest speaker and music
by the choir.

Rainbow Girls

Eastern Star Board Named
To Guide Organization,
Installation Feb. 11

Mrs. Bryant Honored

Mrs. Carlene Chapin, Miss Lois
Hale and Mrs. Glenice Stearns were
hostesses at a stork shower in hon
or of Mrs. Walter Bryant, at the
Preceding the regular meeting of home of Miss Hale Friday night
Rockland Assembly. Order of Rain Those present were Mrs. Evelyn
bow for Oirl* Tuesday evening at Bryant, Mrs. Burille Calderwood,
the Masonic Temple, the advisory Mrs. Violet Stearns. Mrs. Beryl Bry
board will meet to elect a mother ant. Mrs. Katherine Chapin, Mrs.
advisor and chairman of the Board Beverly Mills, Mrs. Grace Osmond.
for the coming year.
Mrs. Marjorie Trout, Mrs. Mary
At the annual meeting of Golden Singer, Eileen Singer, Anne Hup
Rod Chapter OES, which sponsors per. Idella Singer and Doris Jacobthe assembly the following board | son of Tenant's Harbor and Ruth
was appointed by the incoming I Batty and Margaret Batty of
matron, Mrs. Mildred Achorn: Mr. | Spruce Head. The guest of honor
and Mrs. James Pease, Mr. and [ received many lovely and use
Mrs. Blaine Merrill. Mr. and Mrs. ful gifts. Delicious refreshments
Raymond Watts, Jr., Mrs. Oeorgie were served by the hostesses.
Rackliff, Mrs. Gertrude Boody and
Maybe in a few years Uncle Sam
Miss Katherine Veazie. Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maxey of can save expense of holding eiecCamden, Mrs. Beatrice Richards ] tions by Just letting the pollsters
and Mrs. Alice Simonton of Rock do lt.
port; Mrs. Madeline Mahoney of
South Thomaston and Mrs. Alwllda HENRIETTA HALL PALMETER
An appreciation:—Those who
Lord of Lincolnville.
Installation of officers of Raifi- knew her realize how poor is lanbow and advisory board members ' guage to adequately express an ap
will be held Wednesday evening, preciation of her worth, the scin
tillating brilliance of her mind, the
Feb. 11.
radiance of her life which cannot
die, and the benediction of her pre
sence.
CAMDEN
Illinois claims her nativity, at
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Rosedale. Sept. 23. 1872. but in
Correspondent
whatever place her lifework, teach
Telephone 2197
ing, took her, the home of her
heart was Maine. On April 3, 1917,
St. Thomas Guild will meet at she became the wife of Stanley E.
the parish house Wednesday Jan. Palmeter and settled in her ancesI tral home on Matinicus. removing
28 at 2 o’clock.
The WSC6 will meet at the home in 1926 to Readfield. Me., where she
of Mrs. David Wooster, Wednesday | died Jan. 17, 1953.
During the few years of her lesJan. 28 at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Bert Giffin is a surgical pa ! senlng hold on earth she was lovtient at the Camden Community i ingly ministered to by her devoted
I husband and a loyal friend, Laura
Hospital.
Al Ferreri and son James of ! B. Sanborn, of whom she said, “I
Newton Highlands. Mass., were can picture no future without her."
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. j She was a graduate of Farmington Teacher's College and did po*t
Alton Horton.
Tlie Wesleyan Service Guild will graduate work at Boston Univer
meet on Wednesday night Jan. 28 sity. Besides her service in Maine
in the church parlor. Mrs. Grace schools she was active in educaI tional circle* in Kansas, as instruct
Norton will be the hostess.
There will be a regular meeting or ln State Teacher's Institute and
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge i as High School principal at Staf! ford. Her affiliation was with the
Wednesday night at 7,30.
Mrs. Murray Smith will entertain Congregational Church of Matin
the Naomi Sewing Circle at her icus. Besides her husband, she
home on Mechanic street Friday leaves two sisters and a brother,
j Mrs. Milton E. Bassick of South
night at 730.
j Thomaston, Mrs. W. Other Stewart
Roll f all
The annual roll call of the Chest of Santa Rosa. Calif., and Freeman
nut Street Baptist Church will be J. Hall of Hutchinson, Kansas also
held Thursday night. Supper will ' several nieces and nephews.
Henrietta H. Ames
be served at 6.15 and following
Marian A. Young
there will be a Devotional Service,
12-lt
with Rev. Bruce Cummings of War- Matinicus. Jan. 26. 1953

GREEN’S SHOE STORES
376 MAIN STREET

Next Door to Day’s Jewelry

AHEAD OF THE WEATHER
STURDY 4-BUCKLE

Of the Family

$3.90
$4.45
$4.90

A

Mrs. Martha Viik Heard By January and February Unit
Members On International and Membership Meetings
Relations Ot Nation
Are Planned

Harold Crockett is reported 111 at
his home with the chicken pox.
Mias Dolly Ladd is confined to
her home with the chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Springer are
residing at the Priest apartment on
Main street Mr. Springer is em
ployed at the Rockland poultry
company.
The Try- To- Help Club met at
the home of Mrs. Vinie Johnson
Monday evening with 14 members
present. A meeting was held Mon
day at the home of Mrs. Edith Ov
erlook. Mrs. Reba Small and Mrs.
Blanche Wentworth as co-host
esses.
The Jolly Five Club met Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Kenr.ey. The next meeting
will be Wednesday Jan. 28 at the
home of Mrs. Vernon Kinney with
Mrs. Kenneth Wentworth as host
ess This will be an all day meeting
with dinner served at noon.
The Johnson Society met at the
home of Miss Marion Weidman
Oy name
Wednesday afternoon with 13 mem- j
Tom Farley, president of Little League, presents the Suburban Trophy to Captain David Pound, of
bers present.
the winning Rockport team, while Coach Bill Judkins looks on with pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wentworth
-• The highlight of last night's®and children at Camden were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest \ at the Camden Community Hospl- meeting of the Rockport P.TA.
Seth Low Spoke
t^i,
at which Mrs. Mildred Ladd preWentworth.
Refreshments were served at the slded'
tho Potation of the
The Fred A. Norwood Woman's
Relief Corps met Thursday eve close of the meeting with Mrs. ai- uttlf Lea*w troPh>'
thc
Representative Gave WCTU
ning. Plans were made for a Past ice Welt. Mrs. Muriel Welt and ning Rockport team by Tom Farley,
EnCOUraging Picture Of
i pniqlaturp
Presidents' Night which .will be Mrs Beatrice Phillips as co-host, former president of the league. !
Rockport participated in the Su- ,
.____
held at the Corps Hall Peb. 5. Mrs. esses
The WCTU met Friday afternoon
Effie Salisbury will serve as presinex{ meetlns wiU
heid burban Little League, winning 12
dent that evening. The refresh- Wednesciav evening Peb 4 at the pames
a loSs ™ onv three. «
Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Worwaj.
by Mrs.
ment committee will be Mrs. Zclrta church with Mrs. Barbara Wood Camden entered two teams ln the
same league, while Thomaston was
Kaler and Mrs. Alice Marshall and ward.
. . .
Hattie Bickmore on the theme
represented by one.
chairman of the entertainment will
O.E.S. Installs
Tn
making
the
presentation
to
"Persistence. It was voted to conbe Mrs. Vinie Johnson. The next
At a public installation of Harbor team captain David Pound, Farley ! tribute $5 to the Lillian M. N. Stemeeting, which will be held Thursday evening. Jan. 29 will begin
Chapter OES Friday eve congratulated him and his team j vens Legislation Fund, also to
promptly at 730
I nlnfr' Mrs' Nellie LaWton Wa5 ln
mates on the good sportsmanship,, adopt the ..&,cry member win a
stalled as worthy matron.
demonstrated by them during the
Attended Installation
member" method for the member
Marion Upham,
Miss Marion Upham. Mrs. Coral Miss
Miss Marion
U’jham' D'i8trlct contest and urged them to conUpham, ""w's""" John Fenwick, Mrs. i
tine to strive in life as well as on ship campaign.
11
was
the
installing
officer,
assist

the diamond to be always good
Program subject was "Building
Dorothy Young, Mrs. Alice Simon
Through Legislation" with Repreton, Mrs. Lillian Simonton and Mrs. ed by Junior Past Patron. Harvey’ sports.
This year's win does not repre- sentative Seth Low as guest speakVinie Johnson members of Harbor Simonton; Past Matron Thelma
Light Chapter. OES., attended the Haining as marshal and Past Ma sent permanent ownership of the er Mr, Low gave a very interesting
trophy; it takes three wins, not talk on what the new legislature is
installation of Beach Chapter. Lin tron Doris Lovejoy as chaplain
After the installation ot the new necessarily consecutively, to re doirig. He said that Gov. Cross's
colnville Wednesday evening. Miss
message was Well received, bills
Marion Upham, District Deputy matron, an escort of officers formed tain it.
Fred Foy. schoolboy sports edi have been passed to committees
I Grand Matron, installed Mrs. Lou a lane through which she inarched
tor for the Boston Herald-Traveler, and bearings on important ones
to the East.
ise Eugley as treasurer.
John
Fnewick
was
installed
as
was the speaker of the evening, on vvould begin soon. There is favorCommittees Appointed
patron
and
escorted the topic of "Sports for Indi virtu- able talk of making the Governor’s
Mrs Douglas Ladd, town chair worthy
man for the March of Dimes has through an aisle of Masons. The ; als," and his remarks were en- term four years with annual sesappointed as District Captains: Masons forming an escort were: Joyed by both young and old pres- S|Ons.
The Bird Report, that was given
| Mrs. Ruth Barrows. Glen Cove; Robert Rolerson of Lincolnville; i ent.
™.J>.
Glenice Farmer, Rockville; Merton Warren; Howard Simon-j The entire team adjourned to out, did not prove much except that
Mis. W.C1..VC
Mrs' Viola Starr, West Rockport'on • Raymond Simonton. Jt., Ches-■ the lower hall of the high school there had been a good deal of
Mrs. Alyce Alexander. Simonton's! ’ey Cripps. and Maurice Miller.
: building where hot dogs, ice crooked dealing. It made clear that
Corner Mrs. Thalice Goodridge,
Other officers installed were: As- ; cream and soda pop were enjoyed honesty is required and that the
East Side; Mrs. Lillian Clough, aociate matron. Mrs. Lillian Simon- ! courtesy of the P.TA.
commission needed to be reorgan
West Side’. The Mother's March
associate patron, Raymond
ized. The bill for Sunday sales of
will be Thursday evening. Jan. 29 ' Simonton; conductress. Mrs. Joan. C|mpr A moc ChncAn Uquore wa8 not at aU favored and
«■
- . «
ITLawton;
.awt/vn •
v-. I I kxOv? I I |
likely to pass.
associate nonrlurlrftss
conductress. . ■-•••• w I z\ I I I
from 7 to 8.
Miss Betty Lawton; secretary, Mrs
The
race tracks at Scarborough
Health Council
Ora
Burns;
chaplain.
Mrs
Doris
\
Will
Head
Ingraham
Bible
!
Downs
is considered a real danger
The Rockport Health Council
Lovejoy; marshal. Mrs. Beatrice
to the State and should be voted
Class the Coming Year
met recently at the Rockville Bap
Ryder: organist. Mrs. Vera Miller;
I out.
------tist church. There was a business
Thefe u g sUte sur^lus of
Adah. Mrs. Glenice Parmer; Ruth, [ On Friday caning the Ingraham
meeting held with a revision of the
Bible
Class
of
the
First
Baptist
j mjlUoni. and man}.
,n wh[ch R
Mrs. Vi Annis; Esther. Mrs. ElizashowiVon ^Feara o/children'Mjy beth slmonton: Martha. Mrs. Alice Cdurch' held lts annual meeting, i could
weU spent especially in
Mrs Ada Ames assisted by her hus- simonton:
Electa. Mrs. Ntancyband. Discussion followed. Refresh- Compton;
warder.
Mrs.
Ivls ,
m»n.« up-p
hv Rockville Cripps; sentinel. Stephen Lawton. I
memberi^ero Xe 14
A oro^am ™ Md

8,,Pl*r
repairing and equipment for the
SUh1'
the chureh d‘n' State Institutions and for a new
roomi office building which Is much needCharlM L pd «e felt that the present un-

a

Over 30 persons attended the
guest day meeting of tlie Methebes
ec Club which was held Friday af
ternoon. at the home of Mrs. Alex
Vardavoulls.
The vice president, Mrs. Christy
Adams, welcomed the group and
read a report from the benevolent
oommittee which showed that con
siderable work had been done by
the committee especially at Christ
mas time. The members of this
committee are: Mrs. Otis Albee,
Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, Jr., and
Mrs. Frank A. Maxey.
The Maine chairman of Interna
tional Clubs has asked the Methe
besec Club to knit warm articles of
clothing for the children of Korea
and to send sewing materials of all
sorts to the General Clay Fund for
German Youth Activity at Port
Myer, Va.
The club voted contributions to
the March of Dimes and to the
Girl Scouts of Rockland.
Joel H. Hupper of Bowdoin Col
lege and first flutist of the Port
land Junior Symphony was Intro
duced by Mrs. Vardavoulis who ac
companied him at the piano. In a
very pleasing manner Mr. Hupper
briefly discribed the selections he
was about to render and was well
received by an attentive audience
while he played the second Move
ment, Sonata in E flat major for
Flute by Bach and a Minuet move
ment for flute by Mozart.
Mrs. Louis Walker of the pro
gram committee introduced the
principal speaker of the afternoon,
Mrs. Martha Viik. who spoke upon
"Our Heritage of International Re
lations." Mrs. Viik pointed out that
although this country has until just
prior to the last great World War
been considered
an isolationist
country, we have in reality dealt in
International relations throughout
the entire history of the nation.
She illustrated her theme with in
cidents in American history begin
ning with our foreign relations
with France during the Revolu
tionary War.
Mrs. Viik emphasized that as we
grew in our territorial expansior
new international problems were
met and solved. Throughout our
history we have been known, first
as isolationists, later Imperialists,
and at the present time interna
tionalists. Even though our history
proves that we were isolationists,
imperialists and internationalists
we have been so because of the
changing world conditions and of
ten have had to mold our interna
tional policy to fit the expediency
of the situation in its time.
Mrs. Wendell Hadlock gave a
brief report on the mid-winter con
ference of the Maine Federation
of Women's Clubs which was held
recently in Portland.
After the business meeting, the
hostess, Litsa Vardavoulis, served
tea. She was assisted by Miss Edith
Bicknell and Mrs. J. Albert Jame
son who poured at a beautifully
appointed table and Mrs. Leslie
Wilson of the social committee.

by Steven Miller of Collins, president, Elmer Ames. empioyment practices needed to be
Sericulture is the raising of silk
five new members and four gu ts Rockland accompanied by his vice Prudent; Ernest Brazier, sec-, investigated, also The U. of M. polworms to produce raw silk.
present.
They
are
making
plana
for
i
.
rctarv ond Edward Wotton Ltpo- I
the March program which will be ’"o^cr Mrs. Vera Miller, and a
SieX^rd tea^r and '
a^roPriaUons
held at Glen Cove, the date and
quar“ U
fcrt 8. Sr aSStt £ r“am«
Th<?
legtelaU>r6 were 8 flne
I trombone; Richard Cash and B€rt
cia r distant Rev. James , group earne8t and intent on get- 1
place to be announced.
ARTESIAN WELLS
Theodore Dorr trumpets and Lor- Dagino of the E’tUcfleld Memorial , ing the bugjnefi5 oj tbe session j
Wesleyan Guild
ralne Dow at the piano.
Baptist Church was the speaker. done up jn
order There is less
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
The Wesleyan Guild held a meet
Miss Dow assisted at the piano Two 80105 were sur* by Miss Bar" politics, less selfishness and more
DRILLERS SINCE 18U
ing Wednesday evening at the home at the installation.
bara Young, accompanied by Miss tempcrance among members, no- aiesbsra
TeL Dark Hbr. 74-1
of Mrs. Beatrice Richards. Mrs. Ira
Refreshments were served by the Charlotte Cook. Hymn singing was ticeable. There are six women
Mt!
j Reed was a guest. Mrs. Beatrice' members.
lcd
Palmer.
members in the House, a smart and
! Richards. Miss Marion Upham and
A dance followed with music by
Members and friends present ^pa^ looking group. Of interest
! Mrs. Dorothy Crockett were the (
Alden Dow's orchestra.
were
James Dagino, Miss Barmcmb€rg oi the WCTU he noted
j nominating committee and their I
Celebrates Birthday
t>8ra Young’
Charlotte Cook, ,hal Pau[ stewart of
cjvj,.
WED.-THURS.
| report was brought before the:
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Went- Mrs. Louise mgraharn.John Stahl,
#nd AuguSta K Christie.
meeting. Officers elected for the
j - „ t,
,
j Edward Wotton. William Lufkin, State President of the WCTU are
ANOTHER FORMER HIT
and sons Kenneth. Jr. and _ , „
year were: President, Mrs. Marjorie worth
_ ,
. ..
.
_
. Franklin Wood, Ralph Stickney, both members of the House.
Earle
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
H
BROUGHT BACK
Dodge;
vice
president,
Mrs.
Maurice Saow, Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Muriel Welt; secretary, Mrs. Bar Wentworth and daughter Marlene Brazier, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ames,
FOR YOUR
bara Woodward; treasurer, Mrs. were supper guests Sunday of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins, Mr. after Roland's discharge from the
MOVIE PLEASURE
_____________A_
, Niaw in which he has served for
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Wentworth.
Juanita Colby.
honor of Mrs. i 8nd
Diester'1and Mrs i four years.
The new president appointed Party
heW ln
Osmond Palmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Those present at the parly were,
Ernest
Wentworth's
birthday.
Mrs. Caroline Barrows on the |
DORIS
GORDON
Bert Gregory.
i Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Oarle. Mr. and
work committee and Mrs Dorothy Other guests present were: Mr.
, Mrs. Leslie Seavey, Mr. and Mrs.
Sprague and Mrs. Helena Kenney and
Woodrow Bradford and
Walter Young. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
PLEASANT POINT
' on the sick committee.
children Frances and Richard.
Celebrates Birthday
Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davis,
It was voted to give »5 to the
Wentworth. Miss Florence,
Mrs. Barbara Stimpson enter-1 s,*r- an£l Mrs. James Seavey, Mr.
March of Dimes. It was also voted I Wentworth, and Otis Bradford.
that the "Heart Drive" be taken Refreshments were served in the talned at a sort of combined going and Mrs. Leslie Young. Mr. and
as a project of the Guild.
: evening featuring a birthday cake aw-ay party and birthday party ; Mrs. William Seavey of Warren,
The Guild voted that a shower decorated
with
multi-colored ) Friday night, as it was her birthday ' Mrs. Maud Stone and Charlie
'
hearts.
and she left Monday morning for Stone. Others were invited but unof cards be sent to member Mrs.
Witoey Island
in Washington I at>lc t0 attend. Refreshments were
Church News
Isabelle Crockett, who is a patient
The Fourth Quarterly Confer- i State, to Join her husband Roland ! sorted with a birthday cake made
ence will be held at the Methodist Stimpson who is in the Navy Air by Mrs. Walter Young and a social
Church. Sunday, Feb. 1. District Force and has just returned home evening of cards were enjoyed.
JACK ROSE end MELVILiT SHAVELSOK
uacevcggv
CARD PARTY
Superintendent Rev. C. D. Went- ; from Guam, where he has been for
ROY Del RUTH
I worth will be the guest speaker at the past six months. They will reST. BERNARD’S CHURCH^ the morning service and he will turn home some time ln March, Camden Theatre
THURS. ON STAGE
, conduct the conference in the aft" -----• JAN. 28—8 P. M.
LAST TIMES TODAY
DEAN
MARTIN
Benefit Port O’ Rockland
ARROWHEAD
JERRY LEWIS in
Junior Drum and Bugle Corp
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

The membership meeting of
the Rockland League of Women
Voters was held Jan. 26. at 3
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Emily
Faber, Owl’s Head Road. Program
topic for the meeting was based on
the memos: "The Citizen and In
ternational Trade” and "The rlational Voter” of Jan. 1.
Tea w-as served by the hosjM
tality chairman. Mrs. Ernest Kejwood and her committee.
■Program in charge of M. Lucille
Nason and Mrs Emily Faber.
February meetings will be of
particular interest to members and
guests.
An afternoon unit meeting will
be held Peb. 2 at 3 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Harriet Frost. 8
Summer street and an evening unit
meeting will be held Peb. 10. at 730
p. m. at the home of Mis. Pitts at
the CoppeT Kettle. The member
ship meeting will be held Peb. 16
at 3 p m. at the home of Mrs. Ern
est Buswell, 81 Talbot avenue. The
State Board Chairman. Mrs. Gisela
J. Hinkle, of the University off
Maine will be the speaker. Fol
lowing the meeting tea will be
served by the hospitality chairman,
Mrs. Ernest Key-wood and her
committee.
The Finance Committee reports
a successful contributors cam
paign.
Twelve League members
have contributed.

Girl
Scouts

Newslites
Brownie Troop No. 15 met in the
scout room Friday afternoon with
their leader, Mrs. Louise Tripp and
assistant leaders Mrs. Ann Karl
and Mrs. Virginia Kunesh. They
began work on scrap books for the
Hyde Home at Bath. Members of
the troop are; Paulette Bar
ton, Margaret Boothby, Cherry
Ann Brackett,
Deborah Hary,
Pamela Johnson, Cynthia Karl,
Gloria Kavanaugh. Gloria Knight,
Kathryn Kunesh, Cheryl Nicker
son. Gloria O'Sullivan. Carol Phil
brook. Diane Phillips, Donna Pitta,
Harriet Richardspn, Kathryn Small,
Barbara Staples. Raeleen Stockwell
Darleen Suomela. Patricia Thomas,
Velita Thornton, Bonnie Thurston,
Sandra Tripp, Sheila Vinal, Mari
lyn Wilbur and Ruth Dodge.

Rockland Women’s Club
BENEFIT

CARD PARTY

FEB. 17 —8P.M.
LEGION HALL
DOOR PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS
For Reservations Call
Mrs. Lendon Jackson, 1143-W
or Mrs. Lawrence Epstein, 22-W

75c
12&16-Th-l

five new members and four guests elections

DAY JVRAE

TUES. AND WED.
Double Feature
HIT NO. 1
MURDER EXPEDITION
INTO ICY POLAR^X^

JUNGLES!

J

WA

T N

|--------------/Al
K

*
ALUICNT
C‘wl

T>nnw
•UuiHiilll

- z
HIT NO. 2

Bay

For All the Men

BOYS' SIZES
1H-8
MEN'S SIZES
•M-U

Methebesec Club j Leaguejs Active

Moonlight

OVERSHOES

Il-i

Rockport Little Leaguers Collect Trophy

On

ALL RUBBER

YOUTHS' SIZES

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday >
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WALDO THE4TIE

Equipment Fund

CHILDREN 8

Door and Table Prizes

*™i«Miaiaiaarawaaraaiaja

1-STRAP

REFRESHMENTS
Admission 75c

GAME PARTY

OVERSHOES

11-12
ansaaEStsaatstsaaaaaaatsaaaad

Every Tuesday Night
Minimum Prize $2.B0

SMALL SIZES 6-12

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

Only $1.93

•MDrtcAM

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
12-13

SNOW and MUD
RETREADING

SPECIAL GAMES
Twa Cents a Card.
WILLLAMS-BRAZIEB POST
NO. 17
lieniastMi Notl Bulk Building
1-T-tt
HnasissaBSiBaaflaaBB

WALDOBORO—TEL. IM
Every Evening nt 8M. Matinees
Saturday at LM. Sunday at LM
TODAY-WED.-THURB.
JANUARY 27-28-29
Doris Day. Ray Bolger In
"APRIL IN PARIS”
In Technicolor

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JANUARY M-31
Ri, hard Conte .Vivecs Lindfors
"THE RAIDERS"
In Technicolor
. ... .
U-lt
.'i. ii'r i .dwV. nMwdrti

'

"Sailor Beware"

RANCH TRIO

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Today In Modern America
There is s Land That Defies
the Penetration of Time and
Man . . . Georgia's Danger-In
fested Okefenokee Swamplands!

PLUS AMATEURS

Thursday Evening 30c - 65c
TODAY—Rock Hudson

BOMBA

"Lure Of The

“The Lawless Breed”

T«> JUN AF RDF

Wildernen"

Color By Technicolor

With Jean Peters,
Jeffrey Hunter. Walter Brennan
In Dazsling Technicolor
Pins News and CMar Cartoon

12-lt

Knox©
12-lt

Shows at: 2-66 6.38-6A6

Wed. Night is Family Niglfl
(Children FREE with Parents)

y Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Social Matters
Supt. Allan F. McAlary of the
Camden-Rockland Water Co, was
in attendance at the New England
Water Works Association sessions
in Boston last week. He is vice
president of the association.

A surprise stork shower was given
OMre. Vera Mathleson Tuesday eve
ning at her home at Ingraham Hill.
The hostesses, Mrs. Ella Mathaison
and Mrs. Crystal Butnam, were as
sisted by some of the guests. The
guests invited were: Mrs. Shirley
Thompson. Mrs. Ruth Russell. Mrs.
Alice Simmons. Mrs. Mildred Sim
mons. Mrs. Lucille McConchie, Mrs.
Gladys Orff, Mrs. Marion Skinner,
Mrs. Eda Marshall. Mrs. Betty Mer
chant. Mrs. Amy Payson, Mrs. Eula
Hooper. Mrs. Betty Curtis. Miss
Barbara Knowlton, Mrs. Margaret
Knowlton, Mrs. Ida Payson, Mrs.
Eleanor Mathieson, Mrs. Thelma
Murray, Mrs. Louise Ingraham,
Mrs. Mildred Wiley, Mrs. Helen
^Montgomery, Mrs. Frances Mont
gomery. Mrs. Ruth Taylor, Mrs. Al
ice Philbrook, Mrs. Mary’ Harlan,
Mrs. Joyce Ross, Mrs. Norma Phil
brook, Mrs. Beulah Wotton, Mrs.
Florence Young, Mrs. Helen Gar
nett, Mrs. Annie Ross, Mrs. Jean
ette Dennison and Mrs. Oerry Ev
erett.

The MET Club was entertained
by Marita
Stanley Wednesday
night. The evening was spent initi
ating a new member. Cubby Korhonen. Refreshments were served.
Those present were Anita Young,
Ruth Porter, Bunny Young. Donna
Douglas, Muriel Salo, Gertrude
Salo, Marita Stanley, Helen Stan
ley, Winnie Wotton, Barbara Biastow and Cubby Korhonen. Anita
will have next meeting.
Miss Alberta Sprague. 45 Crescent
street, was pleasantly surprised
Friday evening with a party honor
ing her birthday which occurred
Sunday. Jan. 25. Those attending
were Betty Richardson, Mildred
Copeland, Charlotte Cook and Ca
rol Elwell. Invited but unable to at
tend were Jeanne and Dianne Mer
rill, Elaine Harjula, Janice Stanley
and Alice Kinney.
Mrs. Laurence Epstein enter
tained the members of the Ways
and Means Committee of the Rock
land Women’s Club at heT home on
Limerock street Friday night.
Plans were made for the public
card party to be held Feb. 17 at
the American Legion Home. Those
present were Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson. Mrs. Kenneth MacDougal and
Mrs. Winston Brannan.
12*lt
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MOTHER'S |

1

MARCH

\

ON

\
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Misses Dianne McAuliffe and
Marilyn Keefe were feted at a pre
nuptial shower by hostess Barbara
Kaler and co-ho6tcss Alfreda Perry
at the home of the former. The
guests were: Jackie Rogers, Judy
Campbell, Judy Burns, Pat Grif
fith, Pat Cuthbertson, Dot Molloy,
Peggy Grispi, Marilyn Seavey, Joan
Talbot. Barbara Boynton, Shirley
Nelson, Alfreda Perry, Marie Gra
ham, Marion Rogers, June Gardi,
Marie Robishaw. Those invited but
unable to attend were Pat Achorn,
Janice Beal. Helen Chase, Shirlene Lord. Josephine Sobolski, Ma
rianne Pelllcanl, Betty Goodwin, |
Maxine Rogers. Grace La Grassa
and Helen Pinkerton. Miss McAul
iffe and Miss Keefe received manynice gifts. Refreshments of sand
wiches, punch, cookies and cake
were served.

The Browne Club of the First
Baptist Church will meet Friday
night at the home of Mrs. Edna
French. 87 Summer street.

POLIO

\

Thursday

|

Night
Jan. 29

i

\

7 to 8 O'clock

|

guest speaker. His subject will be
“Education In Holland.”

I

John Flint of Jackson Heights |
L. I., N. Y„ spent the weekend
i
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Levi
,
Flint, Old County Road.
;

David Holden of Portland spent
the weekend with his family at
g
LEAVE t»J. a. - --------------------- -/N TO SIGNAL THE
J the home of his parents, Mr. and
5
MOTHERS YOU WANT TO GIVE
< Mrs. Oliver Holden. Old County
C
12-lt
^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxv? Road

Brand New 1952 Double Oven
Westinghouse Ranges at a

$50

saving to you!

HERE'S TOUR JUKIT
for BETTER COOKING

NEW LOW
PRICI

TWO Rl®
OV1N5

In capacity ... hi tea.jrv - ... in performance, no mediumpriced range can match the new Westinghouse President!
You get:
Doublo-Oven Capacity—Two big ovens to do all your
baking, roasting, broiling.
Stop Watco Speed -The Super Corox Unit La the world's
fastest heating surface unit.
Any-Rack Baking—The Miracle Sealed Ovens let you
bake in any rack position with the same wonderful results
every time.
Completely Automatic Cooking—An automatic Electric
Timer starts and stops oven cooking as you wish.

Tol-A-Glonce Controls—Give you the easiest and most
1 accurate control of cooking.
. . . 0# COVfSV,
il'i
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Golden Rod O.E.S. Staff Installed

Susan Oakes celebrated her
seventh birthday with a party at
her home at Crescent Beach on
Saturday afternoon. The house
decorations, cake and favors of hats
and candy filled baskets all car
ried out the cowboy design. Games
were played with prizes being won
by Ann Walker, Roberta St. Clair
and Bernard Oakes Refreshments
of ice cream, cake and punch were
served. Susan received many lovelygifts from her guests. Invited were
Raymond Epps. Carl Woodman,
Linda Dyer, Ann Walker. Roberta
St. Clair, Lorna Curtis, Dorothy
Lowell. David, Peter and Bernard
Oakes of Owl's Head, David Chase
and Fred Clough of Rockland.

Thursday afternoon the South
Linda-Jane Barrows celebrated
End 4-H Club met at the home of
Judith Harriman with seven pre her 10th birthday Saturday at her
sent President Priscilla Smith was home at Olen Cove. Game prizes
in charge of the business meeting. were won by Linda Turner, Priscilla
Mrs. Lester Shibles and Mrs. Ha Pierce, Trudy Crane, Susan Goodzel Kavanaugh explained the sew | ridge and Ruth Pierce. Present at
ing project. Mrs. SfuDles gave out I the party were: Trudy Crane, Donna
4-H cookies to be sold for club Mitchell, Kathy Hawkins. Ruth
funds. Refreshments were served by ' Pierce, Linda Turner, Susan Good
the hostess. The next meeting will ridge, Linda Spear. Patricia Stevens,
be at the home of Judith Rogers, I Joyce Gregory, Priscilla Pierce,
< Diane Deshon, Hortense Micuc,
Thomaston street on Thursday.
Elsa Ilvonen, Ruth-Ann Johnston
Mrs. Florence McConchie is a pa and Neil Barrows with Linda-Jane's
grandmothers, Mrs. Hudson Bartient at Knox County Hospital.
rows and Mrs. Neil Packard as
The Girl Homemakers of Lady special guest.
Knox Chapter D. A. R„ will pre
sent the program next Monday
Mrs. Irving H. Johnson of Cam
afternoon
at
the
Farnsworth den, a regular attendant at the
Museum. Parents and Interested Church of Immanuel, Universallst.
friends are Invited.
Rockland, Is convalescing at her
home. 111 Bayview street, following
Every dog has his day and it was an auto accident a week ago.
the Old Man's celebration at The
Courier-Gazette office yesterday
The Knox County Colby College
when the gang rallied round to ob Alumni
Association will meet
serve his birthday anniversary. Thursday night at the home of Mrs.
City Editor Cullen engineered the
Clayton R. Bitler. 307 Limerock
surpr.se feature to perfection and
street.
Mrs. Cullen put a frosting on the
cake 'chocolate. of course) that
The Junior-Senior High School
was a real joy. Felicitations and P.TA. will meet Monday night.
gifts completed the pleasantries of
Feb. 2. ln the high school audi
the day with the full crew joining torium. Eugene Wilhelm, exchange
in the gastronomic festivities.
teacher from Holland, will be the

Only 10 - - one/ Vl/nof a Buy!

uesday, January 27, 1953

Drouin-Witham
(

The Kennebec Journal of Jam..
13, contained the appended item
concerning Mbs Greta May Wlthan’.. well-known in this city.
In a 9 o'clock Saturday morning
ceremony in Sacred- Heart Church.
Miss Greta May Witham. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton L.
Witham. Sr.. 13 Lincoln street, be
came the bride of Donald J.
Drouin, son off Mr. and Mrs. Ovlde
J. Drouin. of East Winthrop. The
Rev Wilfred J. Bernard performed
the double-ring ceremony.
Given ln marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of Chantilly
lace entrain with illusion neckline
and long pointed- sleeves. Her fin
gertip veil of illusion net fell
from a coronet of seed pearls edged
with Chantilly lace. She carried
a mother-of-pearl covered prayer
book and a white orchid with
streamers.
Mrs. Laurence Giroux of East
Winthrop, the matron of honor
wore light green net over satin
and carried a colonial bouquet.
Miss Ann Aldrich, bridesmaid,
wore aqua net over satin, and Miss
Barbara Turner, bridesmaid, chose
yellow net over satin for her gown.
Both bridesmaids carried colonial
bouquets. Miss Jane Stinchfleld.

-X

Photo by Cullen

.

Officers and installing officers at the ceremonies of Golden Rod Chapter Friday evening. Seated, left to right, are: Mrs. Virginia
Knight, James Pease. Mrs. Athlene Pease, installing offirer; Mrs. Mildred Achorn. William Weed. Mrs. Ethel Perry. Second row. Mrs. Camilla
Donlan, Mrs. Norma Philbrook, Mrs. Dorothy Spear, Miss Naomi Rackliff. Mrs. Esther Novicka, Miss Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Vivian Vinal and
Josef Vinal. Third row, Mrs. Grace Tolman, Mrs. Lillian McCurdy, Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, Mrs. Elizabeth Davis and Mrs. Helen Bean.

i The officers of Golden Rod acacia.
flower girl, wore white nylon over Chapter. OES were installed Fri
During the flower ceremony for
blue satin All attendants of the day evening at the Masonic Temple the Star points, they were present
bride wore net braid crowns with before a large audience of mem ed with colonial bouquets ln colors
bers and guests with Mrs Athleen appropriate to their office by the
shoulder-length veils.
Roger J. Dube of Augusta was Pease. Junior past matron as the marshal. Mrs. Knight.
the best man and the church installing officer.
Mrs. Pease was presented with
ushers were Normar. Rollins and
Mrs. Pease was assisted by James her past matron’s Jewel by Mrs.
Victor Bolduc, both of Augusta. Pease, junior past patron as as- - Achorn and Mr. Pease, who had
Mrs. Samuel L. Webb, church or- j sistant installing officer. Mrs. Vlr- previously served as patron, was
ganist, played traditional wedding ginia Knight, past matron as mar presented with a Masonic wrist
music and was accompanist for sha!. Mrs. Ethel Perry as chaplain watch band bv Mr. Weed, Both
the soloist, Clarence H. Arber, who ■ and Mrs. Mary B. Lawry as or- officers responded briefly.
sang Ave Maria and Pauls An- ; ganist. Mrs. Florencia Roach was
Committees for the year ha ye
gelicus.
soloist for the installation.
1 been appointed as follow’s: Inquiry,
After the wedding, a reception
Installed were Mrs. Mildred Mrs. Alta Dimlck, Mrs. Georgie
was held in American Legion Hall. Achorn. worthy matron; William Rackliff and Raymond Watts;
Second Street, Warren Heald's or Weed, worthy patron; Mrs. Vivian Resolutions. Leroy Chatto.
chestra furnished music and Clar- Vinal. associate matron: Josef
Visiting: Ward 1. Mrs. Grace
ence H Arber sang I Love You Vinal. associate patron; Miss Kath- Tolman ar.d Mrs. Evelyn Cates;
Trulv and O Promise Me Miss erine A. Veazie. secretary.
Ward 2. Mrs Athleen Pease and
Constance Blake was in charge of
Mrs. Helen E. Bean, treasurer; Mrs. Dorothy Richardson. Ward
the gucri book, the Misses Johan Mrs. Dorothy Spear, conductress;
Allen and Janet Shea presided over Miss Naomi Rackliff. associate con- r—tr
thc gift taible, Mrs. Edmund Reed dilrctress; Mrs Esther Novicka.
dipped punch. Pouring were Mrs marshal; Mrs. Camilla Donlan, or■./ /
\
Frances Kincaid, the bride's grand- i ganist.
A
mother, and Mrs. Lena Richardson, , Mrs Lillian McCurdy, Adah;
the bride's aunt. Mrs. Laurence , Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, Ruth;
Giroux served the bride's cake and Mrs. Ethel Perry D-ther; Mrs
Mrs. Richardson had charge of j Norma Philbrook. Martha; Mrs
the wedding cake. Assisting In I Elizabeth Davts. Electa; Mrs.
serving were Mrs Ernest Rich. ■ Grace Tohnan. warder.
Mrs. Wallace Blake. Mrs. Sidney A
Following Mrs. Achorr/s installaBerry. Mrs Floyd Mosher and Mr. | tion. she was conducted to the
and Mrs. Charles Chase.
I East through an arch of red camaThe bride was born in Augusta ' Mors held by Yvonne Withington.
Make it a practice to drop in
and attended Hallowell schools. Elaine Lord. Rae Clark, Norma
to our friendly shop for your
She Is a member of Sacred Heart Clark. Judith Childs and Suzanne
Barstow, members of the Rock
Church.
grooming needs.
Mr. Drouin was bom ln Augusta land Rainbow Assembly.
An honor guard of Masons. Lau
and was educated In Augusta and
Winthrop schools. He Is a member rence Perry. James Thomas. Leland
Ralph
Chaples.
of St. Francis Xavier Church and Drinkwater.
KNIGHT'S
a member of 142nd Ordnance. Charles Foote and Nell Novicka
attended
the
worthy
patron
as
he
Maintenance Company, Maine Na
BARBER SHOP
tional Guard. He is employed by took his seat. Mrs. Achorn was
the Bates Manufacturing Com also presented with an arm bou
Roger Knight, Prop.
quet of red carnations and acacia
pany.
477
MAIN
ST
ROCKLAND
Following a wreddlng trip to after her Installation.
The
pffleers-elect
wore
red
car

Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Drouin will
be at home at 3 Mt Vernon Avenue. nation corsages with their white
gowns and the men wore white
Augusta.
X.
carnations. Mrs Pease wore a
gown of mauve taffeta and com
plemented lt with a corsage of pink
roses and violets and carried an
"Service after the sale” is our arm bouquet of yellow roses and
slogan and has been since "Broad
casting Began.” Experience and »NNVWNVNVVVkVVVNVVNVVVW’ /
technical knowledge combined with
proper, latest instruments insure
our customers TV satisfaction.
House-Sherman, Inc., Main 8t„
Rockland.
12-lt

3. Mrs. Vivian Vinal and iMrs. Es
ther Graves. Ward 4. Mrs. Golden
Munro and Mrs. Georgde Rackliff.
Ward 5. Mrs Millie Thomas and
Mrs. Helen Bean. Ward 6, Mrs.
Lillian McCurdy and Mrs. Norma
Philbrook. Ward 7, Mra Virginia
Knight and Mrs. Ruth Russell.
Ingraham's Hill. Mrs. Geraldine
McConchie; Owl's Head. Mrs. Ber
tha Borgerson and Thomaston,
Mrs. Amy Tripp.
Following the ceremonies, a re
ception for the new officers was
held in the banquet hall. Refreshments were served under the direc
tion of Mrs. Ivy Chatto. assisted
by Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey, Mrs. Vir
ginia Chatto. Miss Dorothy Mc
Lennan
and
Mrs.
Margaret
Chaples Mrs. Esther Graves had
charge cf the guest bcok.

Pampered ... The Way
You’ll Look This Season

And that "Pampered” Look is
so easy to have 'and to keep!
with our baby-gentle, long
lasting Permanents.

Permanents, $5. to $15.
GILBERT'S
BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
TEL. 142

375 MAIN BT.
12-lt

ROCKLAND

GOOD BREAKFASTRMEANS

Tele Vision

Good Morning.. .JWith ...

I SALE I CEREAL TOAST
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BE MY VALENTINE

\

•lectricl

n
OF

i5

A A-V

MEN'S SHOES

x

This is the
Loaf That Maine
Women Have Been Waiting For!

50 PR. OF MEN’S
$9.00 and $10.00
A*

SHOES

195

We
this

have purchased
LOAF

for

our

Broken Sizes

ALSO

Reg. Value J329«

10 Only at s279w

WOMEN'S

Modal CC-774

What could be more personal than

SHOES

A Portrait on Valentine's Day?

$3.95 pr.

rights

to manufacture
over

Maine.

Made exclusively from CEREALS this is a most

advantageous loaf

B • C - D - E Widths

the

customers all

for

your

diet!

Many

men

customers will like it too.

Keep a Loaf in your deep freeze or refrigerator
ind toast it directly from the refrigerator.

This

loaf is almost free of stafehes—so it is not fatten
ing.

No flour used, just cereal.

8old at the regu

lar dark Bread price by your friendly Grocer—
your Neighbor

PROOFS SUBMITTED FOR APPROVAL

McLAIN

CENTR
rows
>■1—

AINE
MPAN

Y

UZZELL
572 MAQI ST.

STUDIO

TEL. 1456-K

ROOKLAND, ME.
lMtU-ll

SHOE STORE
At the Walk-Over Sign
■ MAIN BT.
ROCKLAND

Maine Baking Company
MANUFACTURERS
IS-It
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ROCKLAND CITY REPORT
(Contlnuad from Pag* Five)

the classroom teacher in solving special reading difficulties. The
pupils are recommended by the teachers for the program. Mrs. Keller,
the director, then studies their academic progress reports and gives
each a comprehensive testing program. Those selected are pupils
who are capable of doing better work at their particular grade level.
The pupils are then given approximately one hour of intensive in
struction each week, in the area of reading difficulty which they are
encountering. When the pupil reaches his own grade level in reading
ability, he is returned to the class room teacher for the regular reading
program and a new pupil is entered. This is an extremely valuable
program as many pupils would have had much difficulty at all later
grade levels if corrections in reading were not made at an early date.

School Enrollment
To take care of increased enrollment, this year, an additional
room was opened at Purchase Street School, and the music room at
McLain School was converted into a regular fourth grade classroom.
In September 1952, it will be necessary to open the last two remain
ing rooms at Purchase Street School to take care of the anticipated
enrollment. This u ill fill all available classroom space and therefore
a new building in the North End will be required unless the platoon
system is inaugurated in September, 1953.
The greatest difficulty and inconvenience arises out of the fact
that 20 of the elementary classrooms are now in the South End district
of the city, with only six in the North End, and ten in the central.
With so many classrooms in the South End, it will be necessary to
transport approximately one hundred pupils from the North End to
Purchase Street to attend grades four, five, and six. Also some pupils
from the Old County Road will of necessity attend Purchase Street.
The only solution to this problem is a new building in the North
End. The School District Committee has been authorized to con
struct this school, but no action has been taken to date, in that it was |
hoped to join with the School Building Authority to save on interest
rates. At this writing, it is anticipated that the School District Com
mittee will start planning for construction at an early date, and fi
nance the building as authorized by tlie citizens and Legislature
through a School District bill.

School Plant, Repairs and Renotation
The total expenditures for repairs has been $9609.79. The
major improvements that have been made in the school plant are as
follows:
1. A new gymnasium floor was laid in the high school with
duets placed underneath to prevent heaving.
2. New lights were installed in one room in the Tyler School
and one room in Purchase Street School.
3. The Tyler School yard was tarred over one section.
4. The Purchase Street School yard was graded with gravel
and leveled.
5. One room at Puichase Street was redecorated and new
ceilings were installed in two rooms.
6. New toilets and urinals were installed at Purchase Street
School which completes the program of modern plumbing
for the building.
7. Three rooms in McLain School were redecorated and new
sky lights put in.
8. A new flue stack was installed and other repairs made on
the high school boiler.
In addition to the major repairs shown above, many minor re
pairs were made at all school buildings, both in the area of equipment
repair and building maintenance
The program for the present school year anticipates the installa
tion of lights in nine classrooms, a new corridor floor in the high
school, and installation of modern plumbing on the first floor of the
McLain School. The school department is pleased to report that
the plan for modernizing the schools is making progress, but at the
present rate will take at least five years.

however, nothing tangible as yet has presented itself.
Engineer Adin Hopkins of the State Highway Department and
Frederica Farnsworth, City Manager, both viewed the Maine Cen
tral Wharf and their survey showed a possible cost of £200,000.00 to
utilize this area.
Correspondence and meetings with our representatives m Wash
ington and the Army Engineers have been steady but slowly pene
trating. The latest of these meetings was with Governor Frederick
Payne explaining our position prior to his leaving for Washington.
We have examined the approaches to all wharfs in interest on
Capt. Ames' boat taking soundings to and from these areas convincing
ourselves that dredging is eminent.
It was determined by the Trustees that if the Federal Govern
ment would do the necessary dredging that the Perry’s wharf site
was the most desirable one.
An option was drawn for consideration of one dollar with Morris
and Earle Perry to purchase the Perry wharf for $10,000.00; this
option is to run for a period of six months from September 19, 1952.
Alton Prock attended our meetings to explain to us the cost of
dredging from Perry's wharf to the depth necessary for proper navi
gation and he estimated $125,000.00 for dredging alone — the amount
necessarv for rebuilding Maine Central wharf was in the neighbor
hood of $175,000.00.
The Trustees feel that because of the limitation on the legal
indebtedness it can incur and that the amount of money appropriated
by the State that dredging by this body was not intended, in any
event because of the expense involved in dredging and construction
of the necessary buildings it is felt that the Trustees can only wait
for future developments in Washington, D. C. for a dredging pro
gram for this area.
The $50,000.00 appropriation given by the State of Maine, ex
pires July 1, 1953, and at this time there is an amendment in the
Legislature to extend the date of expiration to July 1, 1955.
Funds expended by the Rockland Port District for the year
1952, was $5.36, for the purchase of its corporate seal.
Respectfully submitted,
ERI'IN L. CURTIS,
RALPH L. BROWN,
STUART T. AMES.
WILLIAM K. BICKNELL.
CHRISTY C. ADAMS.
Trustees, Rockland Port District.

ROCKLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
JULY 1. 1951 TO JUNE 30, 1952
An audit of the financial records of the Rockland School District
has been completed for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1952. The audit
included an examination of the records maintained by the Treasurer of
the District.
The examination consisted of a review of cash transactions as well
as an analysis of revenues and expenditures. The result of the year's
operations showed that available funds exceeded expenditures by $277.53
At the end of the year the equity in fixed assets amounted to
$56,631.11. or an increase of $18,277.53 over the preceding year. This was
occasioned by payment of bonds and notes totaling $18,000.00 by assess
ment and the excess of available funds over expenditures amounting
to $277.53.
The notes outstanding at June 30, 1952 totaled $17,000.00, showing
a decrease of $3.00000 for the year and are held by the Knox County
Trust Company. The required amount of $15,000.00. necessary to retire
bonds maturing during the year, was made available in the annual
assessment. The outstanding bonds totaled $255,000.00 at the year end
and are payable $15,000.00 annually.
A corporate surety bond of the Maine Bonding and Casualty Com
pany in the amount of $25,00000 was on file for the Treasurer.
It is believed that the accompanying balance sheet, together with
the related financial statements, fairly present the financial position
of the District at June 30, 1952, and the result of its operations for the
year then ended.

COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

June 30, 1952

EXHIBIT A
June 30, 1951

ASSETS
$ 1,169.76
$ 1,435.79
Cash
Fixed:
Noon Lunch Program
$ 31,023.98
$ 31,023 98
Land
206.159.84
296,171 34
Buildings
Due to the general demand by tlie public for increased lunch
service this program has expanded tremendously in the last two years.
327.195.32
327.183 82
The Tyler Parent Teachers .Association renovated a basement room
$328353 58
$328,631.11
in the Tyler School, making it a very attractive area for serving TOTAL ASSETS
lynches. Pupils at Purchase Street School secure their lunches at
the South School, and the McLain School pupils, eat at the high
LIABILITIES
school. Between four hundred and six hundred pupils eat lunch at Notes Payable
$ 20,090.00
$ 17,000.00
(Schedule
A-ll
school every day.
The cost of the program for the past year was $24,945.00. The Bonds Payable
255,000.00
270.000.00
•Schedule A-2)
cost of operating is borne almost entirely by the payment of lunches
290,000.00
272,000.00
by pupils and federal funds. The City contributes the space for the
Total Liabilities
SURPLUS
kitchen and the use of the school truck one hour a day. No special
38353.58
56,631.11
supervisor is hired to handle the program as it is carried on by the Net Equity ln Fixed Assets
regular school staff. At the present time, there are seven women pre TOTAL LIABILITIES
$328353.58
$328,631.11
AND SURPLUS
paring all the lunches and they, are assisted by pupils earning their
lunches free as compensation for the work they do.
Tlie Financial Statement showing all expenditures of the School
Department, for the year 1951-52, appears in another section of this
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
EXHIBIT B
report.
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1952
The School Department wishes to express its sincere apprecia
tion to the other city departments, Parent Teacher Associations, REVENUES.
$28,200.00
Assessment—City of Rockland
individuals, and other organizations for their fine assistance and co
5437
Refund from School Department
operation during the year.
$28354.37
TOTAL REVENUES
TRUSTEES OE THE ROCKLAND PORT DISTRICT
EXPENDITURES:
15.000.00
Bonds Matured and Paid
ANNUAL REPORT
3.000.00
Notes Paid
8,38232
Interest on Notes and Bonds
The Trustees of the Rockland Port District met on December
275.00
Salary of Treasurer
19, 1951, for the purpose of electing their officers and assigning the
100.00
Treasurer's Bond
terms that each Trustee shall serve. The officers for the year of 1952
37.40
Auditing
767.49
were as follows:
Insurance
15.81
Telephone and Postage
President
Ervin Curtis
24.94
Bank Fees
Vice President
Ralph Brown
9.60
Safe Deposit Box
2nd Vice President
Stuart Ames
3.00
Subscriptions
36138
Repairs and Improvements
Treasurer
William Bicknell
Clerk
Christy Adams
27.976.84
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Terms that the Trustees are to serve are as follows:
William Bicknell
5 yean
EXCESS OF AVAILABLE FUNDS
» 277.53
OVER EXPENDITURES
Ervin Curtis
4 years
Christy Adams
3 years
Ralph Brown
2 yean
STATEMENT OF
Stuart Ames
1 year
CHANGE IN EQUITY IN FIXED ASSETS
From its first meeting the Trustees of the Rockland Port Dis
EXHIBIT C
trict have been confronted with the problem of finding a possible site
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1952
for the building of a wharf so that its duties as a going quasi-municipal
$3835338
corporation be properly exercised. After careful study of marine NET EQUITY IN FIXED ASSETS—July 1, 1951
INCREASE:
maps, the Trustees learned that their problem was much more diffi
Excess of Available Funds
cult than anticipated. The average mean low tide fronting on the
Over Expenditures
$ 277 53
Notes Paid
3,000.00
City of Rockland is one to two feet, with the exception of the Coast
Bonds Matured and Paid During Year
15.00000
Guard wharf, Atlantic wharf, and the Maine Central wharf.
Mr. Ray Thurston had offered his property located at a point TOTAL INCREASE
18377.53
between General Seafoods and O’Hara’s for sale. However, on care
$56,631.11
ful consideration, it was decided that due to the small water area NET EQUITY IN FIXED ASSETS—June 30, 1952
involved that navigation might prove hazardous during storms and
foggy periods.
Mr. Bert McLoon offered his facilities for sale and because of
the initial cost and amount involved for repairs, together with the
lack of parking facilities, this area was not purchased.
The Trustees have had several meetings with the officers of the
Senior Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Robert Hudson, Mr. Farnsworth,
and Mr. Adin Hopkins, hoping that a solution could be worked out,
(30 Mnntb «•")
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STATEMENT OF
CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
EXHIBIT D
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1952
CASH BALANCE—July 1, 1951
$ 1,169 76
ADO—CASH RECEIPTS’
City of Ptockland
$28,200.00
Notes and Bonds
90,000.00
Refund from School Department
54.37

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS
TOTAL AVAILABLE
DEDUCT—CASH DISBURSEMENTS:
Notes and Bonds Paid
Interest on Notes and Bonds
Insurance and Treasurer’s Bond
Treasurer's Salary
Audit of Treasurer’s Accounts
Miscellaneous Expenses
Building and Grounds

118254 37
119.424.13

108.000 00
8,382.22
128.29
275.00
37.40
1.15393
11.50

TOTAL CASH DISBURSEMENTS

117.988.34

CA9H BALANCE—June 30. 1952

$ 1,435.79

NOTES PAYABLE
SCHEDULE A-l

JUNE 30, 1952
Knox County Trust Company
2*7 — 3 Months Note — Dated June 30, 1952

$17,000.00

BONDS PAYABLE

SCHOOL BONDS

Original
Issue
$300.000 00

Dated
9 1 48

February term of Knox Oounty Su
perior Oourt which eonveaaa la
Rockland.
Florence Powell, Mra. Merle Rob
bing and Marjorie Ludwig were in
Burkettville one day last week to
attend a leaden’ meeting of the
Extension Association at home of
Mrs. Chloe Roy.

WASHINGTON
Merle Robbins attended the cat
tle auction in Gardiner last Mon
day.
Richard Austin who has been a
surgical patient for several weeks at
Knox Hospital, is making good re
covery and expects to return home
soon. He will soon be able to resume
his work as stage driver on the Star
Route from Waldoboro to Liberty
which he has so ably done for sev
eral years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludwig, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ludwig, Mr and
, Mrs. Merritt Tibbets, Mr. and Mrs.
George Finley and Mrs. Dorothea
' Phillips were ln Weeks Mills last
Saturday evening to attend the in
stallation of Lily of the Valley
Chapter OES Mrs. Cole of Arbutus
Chapter, Liberty and Fred Ludwig
I of Fond-du-lac Chapter were to
have installed the officers but due
I to illness Mrs. Cole was unable to
attend and Mrs. Hazel Libby. Asso
ciate Grand Conductress of the
Grand Chapter was her substitute
[ with Past Patron Ludwig assisting
by installing the Patron, Associate
I Patron, Warder and Sentinel.

GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black vis
ited their daughter Grace and fam
ily over the weekend in Portsmouth,
N. H. Mrs. Grace Cromwell is home
from the Glenview Sanitarium, N.
H„ for a week She Is gaining and
expects to be home permanently ln
April.
Miss Betty Jewel, granddaughter
of Mrs. Alton Winchenpaw, sang on
the Bob Randall program on
WRKD Saturday night. She re
ceived many compliments.
Mrs. Charles E. Gregory was ln
Camden Thursday guest of Mrs.
George B. Small.
Mrs. E. B. Hall, was guest Fri
day of her sisters ln Rockland,
Mrs. Rhoda Hamilton and Mra
Emily Murray.

SCHEDULE A-2
Out
Maturity
standing
$15,000.00
A man is never too old to learn
1 Herbert Cunningham has been
Annually
to 9 1 68 $255.000 00 I drawn to serve as a Juryman for the that he ts too old to learn.

LAST

LAST

CALL

CALL

FINAL CLEARANCE ON ALL
FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE

WE HAVE ALSO BEEN FORTUNATE TO BUY THE BALANCE OF STOCKS
FROM THE TOP MANUFACTURERS-AT PRICES BELOW REGULAR COST

DRESSES

SILKS
SATINS
RAYONS
WOOLS
COTTONS

VALUES TO 12.95
LIMITED AMOUNT

DRESSES $

2 for $7

VALUES TO 19.95

COME EARLY

SIZES TO 46

WHILE

WOMEN’S $.
COATS

THEY

LAST

STORM $.
COATS

WOOLS, TWEEDS, FLEECES

VALUES 35.00

VALUES TO 39.75
1 RACK

WOMEN'S GABARDINE

Odds - Ends

SLACKS

SKIRTS, DRESSES

Waterproof
Adjustable Waistline

ROBES, ETC.

FULL FASHIONED

2 pairs $1

FIRST

NYLON HOSIERY

LOUSES

QUALITY

COTTONS

SPORTY

RAYONS

DRESSY

VALUE
4.98

CHILDREN S

CHILDREN'S

CHILDREN'S

DRESSES

STORM

SNOWSUITS

COATS

Values to
4.95

Values to 29.95

CHILDREN S

CHILDREN'S

HATS

SLACKS

Some Values
to 3.95

Woola, Plaids,
Corduroys

100% ALL WOOL

SWEATERS
Values to
2.98

Values to
19.95

gHM

CHILDREN'S

£

OILSKIN

) J|

ft

COATS

1

Value to 6.95

CHILD'S UNDERWEAR

NO CHARGES

SLIPS-PANTIES

NO MEMOS

ROBES-HOUSECOATS

NO RETURNS

COTTON PARTIES

DOORS OPEN 9 AM.

ALL MARKED DOWN

COME EARLY

A Maueubuuttt Charitable Corporation Chartered r8p
Provides ■ rooforable home for meei•en now beyond the tes-goiag age. Ap
plicants must have aetved J yean uodee

JL-

JL-

JL-

tbe United Sates lag.

Fwht/omiatMti write LEON M. LITTLE, President
p. O. BOX lJJt, BOSTON 7, MAAS

OF MAIN I

DOORS OPEN
WEDNESDAY

PARNSWOKTH MEMORIAL BLOC.

I FI., 3M MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
•ijw • pw
JS5S?-,

9 A. M.

C
A VITT’C
WMVII I
369 MAIN STREET

Inn

IllVa

ROCKLAND, MAINE

come
ON
TIME

